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September p. I 2
· ·· · :'.The fog comes on little cat feet."

r..,..

Faculty p.24
" ... It seems to say 'I'll lead the
way'
Till we reach the ocean's brim."

The
Year
That
Was

;:�"One must have a mind of winter
• To regard the frost and the boughs
Of the pine-trees crusted with
snow; ... "

January / February
p.150

October p.48
"The green elm with the one great
bough of gold
Lets leaves into the grass slip, one
by one,--..."

" ...The crunching snowshoes
and the stinging air,
And silence, frost. and beauty
everywhere."

December p. I I 2

" ...all the exciting detail
of the chase
and the escape, the error
the flash of genius--..."

Winter I Spring
Sports p.160

"All Namre seems at work.
Slugs leave their lair-The bees are stirring--birds
are on the wing--..."

Clubs p.64
"They offer you many things,
I a few."

"Season of mists and mellow
fruitfulness,
Close bosom-friend of the ma
turing sun; ..."

Seniors p.120
" ...But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I
sleep, ... "

"Today we have the naming of
parts. Yesterday,
We had daily cleaning. And
tomorrow morning,
We shall have what to do after
firing. But today,
Today we have the naming of
parts."

Academics p.184

"...Butclutchedand clungto them >
like sorrowing hands;
They breathe like trees .
unstirred."

April p.194

" ...One thing !know, thatlovewithchan
And use and time and necessity
Will grow, and louder the heart's dance
At parting than at meeting be."

Seniors p.206

Staff
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Annette Chauvin
Roger vVilliams Uni\ersit)' valued staff member l 978-2000
Anncuc began her career at Roger Williams UniYersuy in 1978 as a staff memher in the Open Program working for John Stout and
worked dosC.'l}" wnh Mary Dionisopoulos. In 1980 she joined Lhe Dean of Students division as a secretary and later administrative
assistant to Karen R. Haskell, former Dean of Students /Vice President of Student Affairs.
In order to hest memorialize Anneue, we asked the staff members of the Dean of SLUdents division to share t..heir thoughts and
memories of Annette.

Submitted by Karen R. Haskell (Former Dean ofStudents and Vice President of Student Affairs)
As you entered our offices you \vould -,te Annl·llt.·....itting at hcrde,;k framed 1n her offit:e d(Jf1rua)·. well dreli.st·d w1til while
hair, an aurac..uve, round face lookmg lik<: the favorite aunt 111 an Englic;h non·l ( which ...tie l'n1oytd n·ading m hn k1sun•,

Her quiet, unassuming manner hid an indtpcndc·nt 1hinker, a teacher to studcm\, and an a,tutt, 1m1glnJul o�(•n1:r r,f lift

and pcoplc. She cared deeply about doing a good job and helping thoc,e around her Anm.·ue wa� vtq loyal t<J studt-nt._,

l10lding them lO the high standards of which \lw km:w they wen:• capable and her work ,mdy MudL·nt\ gradu,1tl'<l \\ 1th a gn.·,w·r
,elf-conf'idence becam,e of hc:r.

If Annelle wanted to do something (calligraphy, plaring the church organ, gourmet cooking) or nei.:ded 1,, d" sometlung
(computers. accountmg, car maintenance) and did not knmv how, \he taught her...elf or took a courc,e c.hc:\\ a,. a wcmdl·rful

blend of the arti\tic a.nd the pragmatic

She a,;ked l1ule from other\, but gave thoughtfulnec;c,, honec,ty and tht fruii..ofherueaovit)' Her work !>tUd) -,tud1·n1-,ah\ays
received a gifl, cspcc1al1)' handmade for them for the holida}·\

Anntne did not realize how special and talented \he wa\. Sht accepted what life gan� her and mon:d forward" 1th great
dignity and courage. I am grateful for all that she gave to me and to mhcrs; her special r.p1rit conunuc.:.. to (·nrn:h my hft'
as I think of her \v1th great respect and affection

Submitted by Lois Schuyler, Director of Health Services
I worked with Annelle for man)· }'ear<;. Sht wa, always ver} hclpfuJ lO me. Annttte had many wondi.:rful attributt:s. She
wa'i ahvays professional. very loral and could always be trusted with all}'thing confidential

Submined by Peggy Deston- Administrative Assistant to the Dean of Students
Anneue'sHandc;;

I remember Annette as the quiet voice of common semt She \HS always on an even keel, or ,o It appeared to me

·\nd

I remember her hands! I saw a bright, creative woman with talented finger.. that c_rafttd the m0\I beau11ful ac.:u.•c,.,onn l(

her own wardrobe along with personalized g1fo, for famtl) and fritnds. I saw a woman \\.·ho u,ed 1ho.,t: hand, to ma,tt-r
the prau1ce of calligraph)', unmistakabl} Annelle· s 1rademark when rec<:inng one ofher card.., or note\. Sht: would alwa},

be perfectlycolor coordinated. and I would Sa)·, '"Annelle. I'll bt:t )'OU made }'Our outfit? And r,hc would quiet!) n(id.tithough
It wasn't such a big thing! She u1:,ed tho\e 1alt:nkd fingcr\ to stud} cla.,sical piano

And ,he t'IlJO)"t'd ho'>tmg her annual

Celebration of the Feast of the Epiphanr, where gucst\ would enjo} wonderful food'>. good fdlO\\\hipand li'>tl'n toAnnrne
pla)· the piano\\ hile family and friends ,;ang French Carob. Anm:neencouraged me totr, to us<: 111} hand,, and I will alway,

be gra1eful, every 11me I look at Lhe beautiful handmade wreath that hang1:,overthe fireplace mantt>I in Ill} own home Thank
}'OU, Annette.

Submiued by JuHe Rego, secretary for Career Services
One of lhe memories I have of Annette, h that she a.lway1:, med to sit in her office during her lunch hour and work on her

needlepoint. She wa\ always bus;· domg some \Ort of ,raft.

Submitted by Therese Pasqual, Secretary for Athletics
Whtn I began workmg for Roger \Villiams 18 )'Care, ago, I "ac; the c;ecre1aq· in the Scudem Lift office and Annl'ttt: wa1:, the

Dean ofStudents !.ecretary. Our offices were in the same buildmg, and we became co-worker.., a., well as n·rr good fnend'I
She wa" so hone\t and sincere--two of her many good qualit1cc; that I admired. I stt1I tl11nk of hl'r oficn and I will mi..,, ht"r
She made me a beautiful Christmas Tree ornament, which I ha\'C hung on my tree for the last 16 }t:an,. Thi, pa..,t (hri,una...
a-, I admired Annnettt's hand-made ornament on 111) tree. I took a moment or two to remember mr good friend.

A View From the Ropes Course

After tl1e SnO\'V

rog
The fog comes
on little cal frcl.
I L sils looking

over harbor and cily
on silcnl haunches
and then moves on.
-Carl Sandburg

E p T E M B E R
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□□

Bdow The rt�ar emranet· IO lhc Ft'im,ll'IO Coll�·gt uf Arh and Sca· ncc-.

□

Right A vu-�\ of the lod:. tc V.t''
fmm D'Anit: (' ;nm(n

Right: The admissio1h budding is the
oldest building on campus
Below The RV-.'U sign grccung ',lUdent\,
new and old to our bt-au11ful campus.

ti 1e Archue:ture

Abo\e: A ludden view of the librar)" clCK.k a� seen trom the roof of 1he
Adminis1ration Building
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□

Belem The rugh) ttall\ 1.1kt tht·
bonhrc pep rail) up a nt·\\ notc.:h
Thn 1..hccr e:u.: h otht·t on .."I, thl')
g.ttllt'r on ,tagt· to qan J nt·\\ and
t'\t1tmg .,la,on

Right Tht> ,.ulmg tcJm ,tarh off
the wJ'>Oll "1th a grNl btg Hawk
11.tg, and a lu1 uf hollering and
\trcammg

lefl Four rnembtr\ ol chi· rugtiy t-£m Mark
Vtttona, D.iv� L.wrt:nce, P.it D< na er ,nd 1,ttl
Pt:nuho .,hov. 111g ,ti rht-tr brrLb.erhood a.nd o1"IU
radene ,u du.·y poc: for .i ";JlCI .l1' m fr nl
th
ama,mg hrc
BelQw Th(· equt:\tn.in ieam op on th" �g
enJopng lht'mSt-lvt:, ,s they bd: off a -.t"cl'>Oll of�m
,r nd hard ,, or}..

Bonfire Pep-Rally

Al'<wt·· Mu..hdlc llartwt•II, Jenn Sallee.
Su, Kmg. a.nd Jea.n Nnwal. arc W.llllll&
for 1ht· t:H:nmg c,cnt:,, to hcim They
an· alrt·.id)· bughrng. havmg a great
nmc. hanging uul .ind \\a1tmg IO �cc
mun• ol tlw1r lneud, thmughmn the
evening Tht:) t."IIJO} uLmg ad,antagt·
of 1mc of the ftr,t ma1or t·vcnt-. of the
}"Car to -.oci.1li1t: and \ttppon 1ht:ir
fra·nd.-. in \[)Orts

Wi1l1 Special guest Jenny Boom Boom l ro m I lot 1 06
A traditional fall euent packed with fun
at RWU in the fall

R1glu Two am· ndct'\ (I( the l'Kmftn:
pep-r.11) get a clnwr lnok a.l the huge
hla1111g tlrt:

Right· The men 's -.oc.:tcr team lookmg out at
th'" 1,,rc,wd gathtr<"d on ._ Friday mght and
thtnkmg ahom the ,;ea-.on and all 1he fan._
they hope lU <.ee

lh

This fall not unlike any other in the
past four years, Roger Williams
University had its annual bonfire
pep-ralJy on Friday September 8th.
The night began with groups of
students entering the field out by
Bayside. The newcomers look on
wilh amazement at the tall wwer of
wood to be burned later that evening
while the returnees waited for the
festivitites to begin. On the top of

the tower was a dun1mr wearing a shirt w
· ith all lhe rt\"a.l schoob names
in the Commonwealth Coast Conference. CEN started the evening off
with piua and soda for all. and gave out bandanas and megaphones to
liven up the atmosphere. Jenny Boom-Boom from HOT I 06 FM
increased tl1e festi,·it1es b) getting the crowd riled up \\ h1le waitrng for
the evening e,·ems to begin By the time lhe sporb team� were
announced the crowd was pumped up and the members of the fall tean1'
ran through a bunch of rowdy rugb} players. Coaches and or captains
anno,mced their players and said a li ttle abom tl1e team. Each of the team
captains then lit the bonfire with a torch and thre\\ in a wooden mascm
of tl1eir upcoming rivals. The bonfire was a great night to kick off the
beguming of a new season, and for the R\VU comrnumt) to sho\\ support
for the season.
By: Heather Ganie)
Leh

The blumg fire that Cn!ryone mu�t �l't:

Student Union

Right:JoeDustin and somt'
friends pose outside the
umon after c.las"ics

When classes are through, and your stom
ach is telling you that it needs to be filled,
students know where LO head--the student
union. But the student union isn't only a place
to eat, it's a place to meet, to talk, and just relax.
In addition to the cafe, the union also houses
the snack bar( a popular late-night feeding
spot) , and the mail room. In a relaxed

annoshpere, the union allows students to meet,
have some good food, and catch up w1th
friends. Sometimes even better than the union
itself, is the long walkwa} leading up to the
union. On sunny dars, at ID} ghen point
during the day, the walkway is filled \\ith
students meeting for lunch, chit-chatting, or
having a round of hackey-sac.
Far Left. Tlw

bcgmnjngs f a
had:e}-..ac gamP
JW,l CUl<.,ldt or t e
Umun

Left Th,, grcup ct
-

girb happ: n ro
catch each cther m
pav•ang or their

,, a) t!:i.roL.:gh •he
Unum

gets a little ,oo full. some facult)

members like to dine wnh the
students.

Above: The ,,·all"' ar up [O
the umon 1.., a great plan• to
make plan.., with friend,

Left. \\'hen the caf g'.l'l'- a liule
too crm, ded, or tht' ,, orl is
pilmg up. a take-out tra) is the
he,t way lO go.
Abo\oc; John Tenago and Hannah Nandor meet a t the snack
har to discu,,;; <..lav� 0\er coffee.

Guster

A Chance t o be Outside wit l l G reat Entertainment
O n Sunday, September I 0t.h, the growing, ever more popular
band, Guster of Somerville, Massachusetts, blessed the stage of the
first out door concert at Roger Williams University. The concert, co
sponsored by CEN and WQRI, was scheduled as pan of the Welcome
Week evems, to encourage slll
dents to attend studcm-organized
events. The turnout was phe
nomenal, so much so, that din
ing services, who were serving
dinner outside, ran om of food'
Student s e n 1 oyed t he n ice
weather. and t.he chance to be
outside and have fun.
The band. that formed over
four years ago at Tufts Univer-

Bt-lm-.

T ree Rog

Yw ,J1,. TI

rnmgk around ,L, field .i Gustrr

sity, has released three albums, they have toured the countr}' relen
lessly in efforts to promote themselves, and are now used to rat! ,
large crowds. Brian Rosenworccl, t.he "Thunder God" (deemed so ,
his amazing talems on the bongo drums), clarified that, duri 1
college tours, they "don't make real distinctions about the size o ·
school," just as long as there is an audience for them lo play for.
As the audience size grows, the demographics do not change mucl
says Rosenworcel. "We played a big show in New York City, and th,
smaU show here, and it's all mostly college-aged fans. It's C( <
tl10ugh, to ee moms. and older people at the shows, " Fan base is qu t
i.mponant to the band. "Every step we take, we think what's the no
step? Because we've been building ourselves by touring , " in rn
Grateful Dead fashion.

tud

rf, n:

Left. Two Gu,ter fam are all \mile-; for the camera as the}· li.s1en to Gu!.ter

Aho\·c· A happy g roup
cn1oy� the atmosphere ol
friend, and enlcnammcnt

Abm·e: Mi�hael O'Donahuc, and Adam Pi�rc..., arc having a
httlc male bonding at the concert.

Abon::: Tht: tlut:c performer, that make up
the band Gu\tcr shO\\ Rugl·r William-. what
thq gm
Left. A group of g1rJ., ha,e J lmlc get togc1hcr
out on tht lidd wilh Gu\ter playing in the
bad,ground

Abc,,·t' R1glu. The Uo\,d gtt, c.i,tr IO 1hc
\Ugl· to experience GU',lcr up cl<>,e

Below: Steve Morgenweck, Karen and Julie Rego take their turn
cuddling \Vith little Maggie Ilart✓cll
Far Below: Nancy Hood, Nicole Valdez Woodruff, Sarah, Ronine, and
Cliff McGovern finish up their food ju... t in time for this picture.

Left: Carol Sacclwtti and 'vlaggic 1-iart;,el enjoy the be.rntiful sun
shine.
Below: Theresa Capelo, turns tu thl' camera as Lori Mi.!dirns is
�natchcd by John Lindsay for this photo.
Below Left: Scott Yonan and Rom Woodruff enjoy the good food and
good company a t Colt State P.uk.

R,�ht.
l.uttegt.', Oi.ln,
Rodnc,
..ind
Jt.>nkin'> t.1h•
�omc tlllll' out
of tht.• dcw'-. ac
tivitic.., h; ..mile
bi� for the cam
era
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The Call of 1he Road
Oh, the luring road, the shining road
As 1l d1p1:. O\"er the honlon 's nm
11 seems 10 say "J'II lead 1he way"
Till we reach the ocean·� bnm.
I lo,·e 1he thrill of 1he 11ft over the hill
And the sweep of the do\,·nward glide
To the valleys deep where rivers sweep
Under 1he bndges wide.
When the sun sinks lo"' 111 a golden
gkl\\,
Then I long 10 drop 1he load
Of all life's care and free as air
Speed do,, n the -,hu11ng road.
Oh, the luring road, the sh111mg road
Till "''ith age my eyes grm, d1111
I ,,;U long to go where )'OU lure me so,
As you dip o'er the hori7<ms nm
~Josephme Wimfred Hammond Cra"vford
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Dear Chancellor Santoro,
On behalfof the class of2 0 0 I , We the ) earbook
staffwould like to dedicate Lhis yearbook to you
in honor of your years of service to the UniYer
sity, first in the position of President, and now
Chancellor. We remember you as President, ,\·e
saw your transformation imo Chancellor and
now we are saddened by your resignation.
Roger Williams University saw much progress
under your leadership. For this prosperity ,\·e
are eternally grateful. It was your ,ision that
brought us to our current status. You helped
build this university into what it is roda); a
leader among colleges and universitie . Thank
you.
We wish you much luck and happines in your
up- corning endeavors. We hope that you \\ill
continue to be a member of the Roger Williams
community for years to come as a professor.
Thank you for all that you have done.
Class of 2 0 0 1

Goodbye Chancellor Santoro
We'll miss you! !
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Lynn M. Fawthrop
Dean, Enrollment Management

Thomas R. Oates

Vice President for Finance
Academic Affairs

Ruth A. Koelle
Dean, Feinstein College of
Arts and Sciences

il

Frederick J . Kelly
Dean, Gabelli School of Business

Anthony M . Pesare
Dean, School of Justice Studies

Marie DiBiasio
Dean, School of Education

Stephen White
Dean, School of Art, Architecture and
Historic Preservation

School of Art, Architecture, & Historic Preservation

First Row (L-R):
Assoc. Dean Okan Ustunkok
Asst. Prof. Anne Tait
Dean Stephen White
Second Row (L-R): Dr. Luis Carranza
Assoc. Prof. William McQueen
Assoc. Prof. Philip Marshall
Prof. Roseann Evans
Betsey Peck Learned
Dr. M. Rebecca Leucbak
Dist. Prof. Hasan-Uddin Khan
Third Row (L-R):
Assoc. Prof. Edgar Adan1s
Prof. Grattan
Gill
f
Prof. Jef re) Staats
Dr. Nennin Kura
Fourth Row (L-R): Denny Moers
Dr. William Morgan
Darrel Matsumoto
Dr. Mete Turan
Dr. Eleftherios Pa,lides

1;. _:-

School of Education

First Row (L-R):
Dr. Susan Pasquarelli
Dean Marie C. DiBiasio
Dr. Rachel McCormack
Second Row (L-R):
Dr. Richard Audet
Ad j unct Prof. Margret A. Ruggiero

School of Engineering, Computing, & Construction
Management
(L-R):
Associate Prof. Robert J. O'Neill
Asst. Prof. Janet L. Baldwin
Dr. Robert Potter
Dr. Igor Runge (Dean)
Prof. Antoine Ataya
Dr. Ram Gupta
Dr. Mathew Stein
Prof. Kalid Al-Hamdouni

Feinstein College of Arts & Sciences
I cpmt rn c· r 1 1 CJ I
An t t 1 ropol ogy &
Soc iology

(L-R) :
Dr. Teal Rothschild
Dr. Jessiu Skolrnkoff

Department or
Biology

First Row (L-R):
Dr. Paul Webb
Dr. Kern Warren
Dr. George Ficorilli
Dr. "Skip" Harold Pomero)
Asst. Prof Andre" Tate
Second Row (L-R):
Dr. Thomas Sorger
Dr. Timothy Scoct
Dr. Marcie Marston

oc1 )art rnent or
Cl ,crnis 1 ry

First Row (L-R):
Dr. Carolyn Kendra"·
Dr. Joan Law on
Dr. Daniel Von Riesen
Prof. Richard Koch
Dr. Cliff Timpson
Second Row (L-R):
Dr. Stephen O'Shea
Dr. Peter Pella
Prof. Da,is Futoma
Prof. Jolrn Cucco
Maurice Berg
William Berg
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.:�l��tl?Stein College of Arts & Sciences
11
·::i,,, ' �;:�· Department of
··.
· .· ·.,. Communications
•
.

. �)·.::

(L-R):

Dr. Anjali Ram
Associate Prof. Ted Delaney
Adjunct Prof. Lisa Bauer
Dr. Robert Ristino

. . r)

.

1. ,

�:

.,

..,

Department of
· Graphic Design
Associate Prof. Sharon Deluca

Feinstein College of Arts & Sciences
Department of
Physics
Dr. Richard Heavers

Dcpmtment of
Psychology
Dr. Joe Neushatz
Dr. Garrett Berman
Asst. Prof. Laura Turner

Department of
Polit ical Science
First Row (L-R):
Dr. Ernest Greco
Dr. June Speakman
Dr. David Moscowitz
Second Row (L-R) :
Dr. Mark Sawoski
Dr. Mark Vaughn

---------

Gabelli School of Business
Asst. Dean Joan Camara
Dr. Kathy Wilkicki
Sandy Souza
Second Row (L-R):
Prof. Mark Brickley
Asst. Dean Barbara Grota
Prof. Al Cutting
Associate Prof. Lana Brackett
Dr. W. Brett McKenzie
Dr. Gerson Goldberg
Dean Fred Kelly
Prof. Robert Scott
-------...11 Prof. Ferd Schroth
Prof. Ben Carr
Prof. Tony lanucelli

----------------------------......1•

First Row (L-R):
Asst. Dean Robert McKenna
Dr. Kathleen Dunn
Dr. Anthony Larose
Dr. Robert Engvall
Dr. Christopher Menton
Second Row (L-R):
Asst. Prof. Lisa Newcity
Dr. Stephanie Manzi
Dr. Jeff Jenkins

Some thoughts from the
new faculty at RWU
"I was a t t racted to RWU be
cause of the great opport u
nity to be at a university t ha t
i s growing in stature . "
-Dr. Jessica ,\ Skolnikufl
l'rof. of ,\n1l iropology

Below: Grattan GiU

'My first impression of t he fac
ulty and students was very
posit ive and I am l 1appy 1 0
say t l 1 a I my i mpression has
been s t reng t h e necl a ft e r a
semester here. Tl,e facul ty
m e m be rs g e n u i n e l y c a r e
about t h e st udents a n d stu
dent learning. Tl,e st udents
arc grea t , t hey keep me busy.··
-Dr. Kern s. \\·arren
. \551. Pro I. or l3iolom

"In my opinion, t l 1e RWU com
munity is full or st uden ts witl1
h igh expectat ions or tlK' uni
vers i t y, 1I1e facu l t y, and or
t hemselves . "
-r�act1el L. /\lcCorm<1ck Ed.LJ
,\ss1. Prol. of Educaiion

Above: Dr. Jess Skoln,koff
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Some thoughts from the
new faculty at RWU
"I was attracted to RWU be
cause or t he size . scale, and
academ i c divers i t y or t h
university. "

Below: Dr. Laura Turner

-Frederick E. Gould PE. CPC
l 'rol. ol Construction �lanagement

"I l i ke
back
have
most

RWU . It is tile most laid
academic place that I
worked, but also tile
professional."

-Dr. Antl1011y Patrick Larose
,\SSI. Pro I . ol Jl lStiC(? Studies

"I hope to assist in making 1 11e
para legal st udies program
flourisl 1 and 10 welcome t i le
campus com m u n i t y t o our
events."

-1.iSd L Ncwcity. J.D.
,\sst . Prol . of l 'malcgal Stu(liCS

�-!.:

Abo� Dr Aalbony l,a1IQae

Above: Edgar Adams & Dr. Nermin Kura

Below: Dr. Susan P;csquardli & Dr June Speakman

Belo" Dr Skip Pomeroy & Ahh) Mclean

Above Right: Prof. Janet L. Baldwin
Below Right: Prof. Robert }. O'/\eill

"I hope to bring th library
into a close partners l 1 ip with
t he faculty in teaching and
researcl1 in the near fut u re."
-Peter v. Decklc. 1::cl.D
Dcc111 of t l 1c L.Jni\'ersity LilJrmy
Director of L 'ni\'Cr5ity I lonors Program

"I would like to ensure t l 1a t
t here is continued i ntellectual
and acade m i c part nersh i p
among all t l 1e scl1ools at bot 1 1
the student a n d faculty lev
els . "

-\V. Brett �lcKcnzic. 1::c !. D
1\551 . r>rof. of CIS

"If my seven year-old daugh
ter were looking for a college,
RWU is t he type or school 1
would encourage her to at
tend."
-,\nclrcw E. Tate. Pl 1.D
r\S51. Prof. ol Biolom

Abnvt•: Dr James Taka')h

Some thoughts from the
new faculty at RWU

Some thoughts from the
new faculty at RWU
"I am excited t o work witl1 en
t I, us i a s t i c , 1 )e rs o n a b l e s t u
dents, and support ive faculty
ancJ deans wl lo are interested
in intellectual growtll . "

-Krnl 1ryn J . \l'ilkic-ki. Ph.D
,\ssoc-i,11C l 'rof. of AC'C'OUl7lil1g

'Tile campus is sma l l , but ex
cellen t , and of excellent qual
ity, w i t ll a friendly, helpfu l , and
progressive communit y.
-Mete-Turan. Ph.D
Prof. of r\rchi1cc-turc

Far R1gh1 O r Teal
Roth,duld

-lh
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October
The green elm with the one great bough of gold
Lets leaves into the grass slip, one by one.The short hi l l grass. the mushrooms small m i l k-while,
I larebcll and scabious and L ormentil,
That blackberry and gorse. in dew and sun,
Bow down lo; aml the wind travels Loo light
To shake t he fal len birch leaves from l he fern;
The gossamers wander at t heir own will.
Al heavier sleps Lh,1 11 birds' the squirrels scold.
The late year has grown fresh agai n and new
As Spring atKl lo t he Louch is not more cool
Than it is warm Lo the gaze; and now I might
/\s happy be as earth is beautiful,
Were I some other or wit h earlh could L um
In alteration of violet and rose,
I la rebel I and snowdrop. al their season due.
1\11ci go1·se L ha l has no lime nol Lo be gay.
Bul if L his be nol happiness. who knows?
Some day I shall think l his is a happy day,
And t his mood by Lhe name of melancholy
Shall 110 more blackened and obscured be.
-Edward Thomas
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Bt: m Tim trtmd 1, 1.irgc .1.nd ,unatmg: and )el, -.ull three gup, Jm· Bamtl.ira, Ent PL·rnchc:tu, and Carl PalmaLcm \Hrt•
,ta.nJ out ,rnd m.1.h- thun,\:'hc-. �nm,n
8d1H\ T\11-. ptrion 1-. 111 tlw \J)lrtl of \lldntght
\f.1d11t·,, takmg, h1, ch,rnu ,H ,\tnlllng onl· of lh1: man)
1m1L'" ., ,a1J,1hlL·
lmwr R1ih1 Tlwst· !in· �1rl-. arL' h,,,mg the t1m1: cit
llwtr Ilk, tll!O}lllli:, tlw .1,u1111,pht·n· a.nd tlw compan)
ol lrit'Il<h

�...

-..,-.,-,��-. ...

were officially pushed back,an hour,to, I :00.�•� gy�-was rocking with excitement and en\

:

'

'

irhough they had to wait another_. hour\ the, •thusiasm. The night's activities were filled
--.;;..i-li,ll..a l"6- ,., � ,.. •. " • -.. ·. . -. , .
crowd remained enthusiastic due m the valiant •.. with contests, with prizes and entertainment
�
efforts of the MC,•· a DJ•fromlthe1local
radio · provided by the dance club and the basket-

..' . .
�:\.,� ,�1· . . -

;wa.,.,....

station, Hot I 06

�"'-'':,,.

.. -' .... .� \_ .

t.."'. \ • •,. '._•, ·:, ·. • •

Once the evening1,.was finally kicked.off the

��·.\\·�\\"<: . . '

����:, �.\ -1; >,, ...

4 -··, '•

.,_ .

ball team. Though no car was won this year,
plenty of T-shirts, CD's, and even a DVD

player was given out.

1.dt Tlu· w
· dircv �u) s Sn.in Rhodes. a\l :i H nr,1h.i11.
Ri...h Barh.id11, ,H+ rnll) ge:ttmg nun the

l
(-

Over all this year's Midnight Madness,,

ft·su,Ille

a complete success. A good time was had
all and the season was off to a exci�1
1

beginning. GO HAWKS!

A night of spirit and f�_ m_.

'il-1 :lllllh

lh,1( ill:\ l.10

Family Weekend
Invasion of the 'rents
l· t·111, r

Tlih 1wrlc,r1n,·r kl·lll

ilw lt1)1\{I ,tll <111 uu1 t,w, J\ 11,

.1111 ,11nl th 111th '11, l, ,1L111u11�
,d11l111
K1�l1 1
\l1n J l,,11� d,t) "t
Ltrllll/ l1<>11d1t1.>! . 11 , 1i11w !"r .1

On a cool October weekend,
families crowded the univer
sity, visiting their Roger Wil
liams' students. Stop and
Shop, and Providence Place
Mall became a second home
for the families on their visit,
where they stocked up their
students with food and cloth
ing for the next few months,
until Christmas recess. Ac
tivities were planned for the
students and their families
throughout the weekend. "It
was great to see my dad,"
said freshman Ali Englefield,
who's father flew all the way
from Ohio to participate in
family weekend. When Fam
ily Weekend came to a close,
students were left satisfied
with the amount of time they
got to spend with their fami
lies, and of course the new
clothes and hags and hags of
food left behind from their
families.
By: Aly Mase

lli1, l.1111111· 1, ,·1110\111�
d11, .Hlh! ,h hl lll'J(1·, l,.tll,,<111

)'H IOJ\\

.1111111.JI, 1..r tilt" k,d,

Octoberfest

A German Festival of beer and good food
Below Senior Class Pn· 1dtflt Abby Mc.,·an
,,. happy al tht' turnout c.,f the , veni th.ar ,.
orgamzt·d

Abovt·: Thl'\l" thn:t· Se
mur, art· h.ipp} to be al
11:ndm� O�tol>l'rfr,t, and
clnnkmg dw1r lv·cr,

Leh Todd Strunk a 1:
Ryan Senator pal
from their bcr.-r-. 10 g \
a '>mile for the caml ,1

-

R1gl11 Roomati:s. K1r,1t:n
S1ngcr and Mcl1,.,a
Bald\\ 1 11 .i.rc t'UJny1ng
tht1r nit.ii, and good ,on
\ t· r,au1111

All Seniors ( and students over the age of 2 I ) were invited to attend Octoberfest. Students paid a
small entry fee, and were indulged with food and spirits for a few hours on a Saturday afettnoon,
under a tent in the D' Angelo Commons. Music was played, while students socialized, drank, and
had a good time. The event was well attended, and seniors appreciated the chance to gather together
as a large group for one of the last times in their college careers. Octoberfest has been quipped " the
beginning of the end" for the senior class, as very few more senior gatherings are planned for the
year.
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Above· Todd Strunk and Bub Knight are
h.tppy to be .u OctobttfCII u thet Soll with
!heir friend. md drink lhru beer

Seniors
Right Jol' N1·hl'r and C-rp
tal Bredilm tt.:-.t nut ,omt
new ha1r-dp\

Friends, fun and
good times

Fr)' and Sandi Sch.aefer are taking

Below: Nick if> h,ud at pl.t)'.

Right: Tlwrl· 1s.ihH)", u1nt:
tor hug, wnh tht·\1: thrt'l'
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R1iht f..:11-...tt·n S1rnC1n·wn. Sandi Schat:frr and Chn,un.1. Caru,n are
rdaxmg Ill dw ,\tnrc,

Ritht Itc If.trim, appt:anng to ht
supt>rm ,1 11, one ol the ,trongt',t
Ille 1 111 tlw ,,orld, p:l, he sull \H•ars
h1 nt n,eu on the out-.1dt: ol lu-.
pan,-.
( 1 ntvr Right Tun Grl'.ve,. lihmg
up h1, !>ung!a,,c!> lO gl't a quu..k
pll 1m· tak1.·n whi\t, h1, fatr) date
\it-g.111 \nder-.on wa\es her wand

Halloween Chameleon Club

I
,,o

Abme: These girl, arc g1:tung duwn, and one
gets a lmle CTM)' b) ,11tling her lOungue out
Right R\-VU studt·nt, llv111g 1t up 111 1he g}m
Wllh great L()<,IU!l\l:�

' Halloween Chameleon Club was the grand
1le to the Wicked Weekend. Over 600 students
re estimated to have attended, dre sed in silly
tumes, ready to dance the night away. Costmnes
ged from Frankenstein to the girl's soccer team
'Ssed as the Ghostbusters, with villain spirit
rshmallow Man in the rear. Many students
oyed the opportunity to mingle with masked
smate , dance, and celebrate the holiday to
her in a safe, fun enviromnent. This is the largest
date) Chameleon Club attendance, much due
the combined effons of the Campu Enrertain
nt Network and Stage Crew.

Thc<.t: three Ja) Carr lmdsa)
Belol,
Rid. m)·rc and Clini ohnson .i.rc ha,m� a
good old uml' on the dan1.e floor

Above Meg Hislop having tht tmw of her
lift: laughmg Some1hing must he rcall)
funn}

ol
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Halloween Wicked Weekend wa, a spook. Students participated in activities
including haunted residence halls, Resident Assistant defamation (they got the
chance to pie their RA in the face foronly a dollar), and a visit by real live ghost
.busters, the Warrens.
Many students paraded up and down the towers and halls of Maple and
Cedar, hoping to find some free candy, and a little spook here or there, in the
haunted residence halls, set up on Ouober 29'". For Halloween Around the
World the halls were decked out with funny themes, such as a Maple unit 3 's
Adam's Family theme, and cute themes like Maple Unit 6's Nightmare Before
Chrislmus dc-cor. HmH·wr. the .scariest unit award went to Unit 5 · s The Dark Side.
when• hangmen, ghosts, and a headless goblin greeted you, and a hand under
he candy table made sure you stayed. Bwahahah'
The Warrens, a Connecticut husband and wife, professional ghost hunting
team, graced the stage in the dining hall during Wicked Weekend. Many
students flocked to this e\Tlll clutching one another in pre-fright hysteria. The
Warrens disrnssed the paranormal: ghosts, unrested spirits. myths. witches,
and thl' devil. Th<"y ,varned students about the devil's hour at 3am, spirits in
_ mirrors, and goblins 1111<1'-r thl'ir beds, which led many students to sleep in the
i·: Ioungl's of their li,· i ng arl'as in groups that night.
. By : Aly Mase
llppl"r Ri�ht .\ paradl' ol \(Udl'm, g,uher out<.idt• of 1hl.'
G) m tor J "\V1d;t·d Wl'el.:t·nd" l'Wnl
l.o,, n Rii.,:ht. Drn,cd ,h a ton,trunion workl'r. 1hi,
'>ltuknt Tl'.111) Lnm" hm\ IO gt·t into lhl· Hallo,H·t·n ,pirit

Choices
f

Tl l [Y of er Y0LI many lhings,
I a few.
Moonlighl on Lhc play of foL1nlains al nighL
Wilh waler sparkling a drowsy 1110110Lo11e,
Barc-shoLlldcrcd, smiling women and Lal k
f\nd cross-play of loves a nd adul Leri es
1\11d a fear of death and a remembering of regrets:
f\11 Lhis they offer yoLI.
I come wi t h:
sail a11d bread
a Lcn-iblcjob of work
a11CI L i reless
war;
Corne a11d have 110111:
hunger.
danger
and hale.
-Carl Sandburg

C
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Dean's Diversity Council

Rainbow Alliance

Fronl row: L to R : Scott Yonan, Sabnna Deak,
Ehuny Tucker, Meath Marcil, Mary Ann Quinn. Navm J.,

Back row: I 10 R Dt:n.i Ca\lncone, Sate Kin.,ella. Kn t)· Sen: u, �hchad G<
Front row: L IO R: Al) �la�c. Audre) M1rhae1, Ah Engh:11eld. Tar.1 Palmer

Inter Class Council

Back row: L to R: Al)">C Sdiw.irtz, .'\\i<;on Leonud, Mary Ann Quinn, Abh)' McLl'.in, Kaue Bohlin
Front row: L to R: Mike Pierce. Suunne Kmg. Kate Rei-., Kara D)'t'f
66

Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship

Back row: L t o R : Aaron Kopel. Lisa Geslcr, Kenn Tyu. Maleana Owneck. Sharon Dwyer John Tanagho
:

Front row: L to R: Adam &lcun. Jen Erlenmeyer, Wendy Johnson, Jung-Mi Lee, Nelhe-Li�a Ferre1r.t, Ins P.1.dille

6,

B,lck ro": L 10 R: Tim O,cr, l\tmberlc) Dnugla.,,, Je1rn1l' Pcn:1ra, Doroth) Burdt·r<,,
Carolme Rn}, Stt.' \ 1.: \tartmc,
Fron1 ro.,, : L to R: \\'}IUl·r Laner, H<:ather Ganlt'}, Su<,an Gau,m. Rachel Hawe<,

Paralegal Society

John Jay Society

Back ro": L 10 R: h1g Chm, �ellu.·-L1 a fcrrt·ira, Romne Lenn, lrn, Paddle
Front row: L IO R: l\inn Corda, Oriana '.\:g, C.111d.an: \1.tt.k, Ebon\ Tucker

Back row: L 10 R: ,\ l),c Sdrnant, Deborah Hcn�hcl. \-like Halpin, Dehb1t· Calbane�e. Marr Bcth Gordon
Fro111 row: L to R: Matt \ltNally, Julia Jalmben, Wynter i.d.\lt'T, Kara Du1er

Political Science Association

Multicultural
Student Union

Hillel

Cedar Hall Council

1\111..hat·I Gnc,r, Kai}· i l·nnahan. Mcghan Gordon, Brian Dc\\ )", Kun Bagh:}, Pete Pcllcutr
Fro111 Ro": L to R: )t"n t:irog,111, Tn,ta.nih· Chalml'r,. �h.:ll',\J Lope'>. \!a.u Lu\b, Chri, Landino, Nitk Chc,tara, Rent.'c Meuse

Dance Club

�kmbcr, of Htlle.
meet week! ) and have a number 11
ac.u,rne.,_ m whKh thcr· paru(lpa,� ,uc.h a.,
wct·kl) lunthl.''>. hohda} pa.ruts d1<,1 U'>
'>iClll groups. and C\"Cnt:. \\ 1th other HUit!
group'> lrom other cullt.:gc,

Below: Student\ 1 n the Dante Club arc dancing away and gz\mg ll
their .ill. Trip<;. art' taken b) the '>tudc1w, and special guem are
brought m tn help wtth d,mcc choreography. At the end of each
\ClllC\ter, 1h1: public has the opponunit) to ,cc how the dub\ work
f
ha, pared of b) \iewing Lhc duh in actton

Maple/Nike Hall Council

left: Steve Woodward and
rso
Robert Pete n take care of
Senate business.

Front row: L to · Healh Marcil,
KimSegnit (Tre uR.c ) Jen Ahatiello
�
(President), Nei� �:s�veency (Vite
President) . M�ry Beth Gordon (Sec�
rclary), Ben Pim ntal Jen Atherton
Back row: L 1 ;. Maria Coviello,
Deh Hench• �.forgan Hutchinson ,
Wynter Lavi!; Lau,a New man, N
�
McKierna • ara Donovan, R:
�
_
Peterson, ��e e Woodward, M ike
Halpin

ft: Steve Woodwa d Jennifer
: � ,
��atiello, Steve
n eck and
Michael Cu �1run��:� at the an
Ceremon
nual Inductmn
y.

0
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Right: The officers of the Stu
dent Senate: L to R: Kim Segnit
(Treasurer), Neil McSweeney
(Vice President), Jennifer
Abatiello (President), and
MaryBeth Gordon (Secretary).

Lower Right: Ben Pimental and
Neil McSweeney working hard
in the Senate office.

Senate
72

Below: The
·re Senate together
·
·n session w:�e they discuss the
�urrent issues.

Campus Entertai11ment Network
Ldt · Kun 8,gif'V loot.mi b.id
at ht-s f)(>V.lrn;.1 •tttmf" v.luk
l1 !. ft>.1mm.a.1l"s \Ht1- ind
<Jn•rlook 1he IIOrt

Lefl CE., member'> Cbri<o
Cahill, Bed.:)· \\'hut, Jenn
Hapgood, a.nd John Lmd
say ha\·mg a good nme at
d1c bo" hng alle}· w11h
Sen,ue member. Steve
\\'cod\, ard

Below Some CD,; member� dtlllm· ID the

Campus Programs

Get Involvea In Campus Life

Lt· ft: The- IIll'.l.JUJlg 1f t1Jlll
and coop<:ra!Jou I', ddmt·d
hne at thl" rope� ,our.,c

Ahun: Right \kmber.,. ol
\ITV\ The Rtal \\',)rid and
Road Rult:s ulk 10 R\\ U tu
dent<o about thl"lt adH·niun·s

R1gl11 .-\ group ol JH.·ople clr<:.,.,t·d up
at tlw Wmtt·r Bht, take a hn:ak Imm
dantlllR l,1r a qm1.-k pu.lUn: w!11lc
otlwr<. danu: 111 tlw hJ.Lkgrmmd
Lm\cr Tht· ua111w<.., at M1d111ght
\I.Hint.·'-'> u·a,c, lnr a moment to
lil· .H J q uid, ..innoum:<.:ml· nL

and make many ne

I '

:J
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I ·: '
.• 1'/I
�; ... r•
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Above Right: One band rocks out to RWU
s1udents at I.he RWU Talent Show.
Left: Two RWU musicians l,1Ugh and get read)·
to play and If)' their best in the Talent Show.
Above:

Things just wouldn't be the same

without a little craziness as students de-cide to

do a liule crossdressing in the T.alent Show.
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!\do\,

L to R

WQRI
.ghl Roh Snuth and Tun White of the popular radio <;how "Tht: Midday
enage
,J<,v. Clim Johnson and Sieve Zullo havmg a great time at thctr radio

Hawk's Eye
,ack Row: L to R: Ryan Pincince. Tim Kowaleski, Dan Sheehan. Patnck O' Connor, Chn, Dmn, Seem \\oodbur) Di ug \\ 1gano\, kt- \1.i.t t Bt I 'T a-.1 \\ \
,fiddle Row L to R: Jusun Riley. Jeff Novak, Kendra Hc11meher, Steve Zullo, Katie Lt·nnchan. Rachael Forlla. J11 Gaffor) Liz laL no Leora SJ\l;rn J1 Du,c 1
1hnson, Steve Oparowsk1, Ann ForgH. Jay Lane, Chris Gray
om Row: L lo R Jen Furn, Diana Etkmd, Michelle Joubert, Jes� F1onni. Jenn Pond \l.m Mt:Nall} Ca• 1e \\ ( 1d111g Tt:d Dub

Stage Company

Back Row L 10 R Crystal Brechlin. Audre)· Michael. Bntta Hallberg, Tro)
Mm,hall II, Scott Kennedy
Front Ro" L to R Tim Kowalewski. Ian La.Chance. Andrea Webber, Jill
Bolstridge, Ja-.on Iannone, Robert Smith
(.

';;·
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Stage Crew

The Crossings Staff

The Trials and Tribulations of yearbook production

f\1t·n Smger

As Editor of tl1e 200 1 Crossings, I would like to extend my gratitude to my fantastic staff for sticking wiili me throughout
tl1is difficult year and to my advisor, Mary Arm Quinn who aided us in achieving our goals. It has been a long road and
a wugh year but we have succeeded in producing a final product tliat we can be proud of. You are all excellent at what
you do and it was a privilege working witl1 you. I hope mat you continue in your pursuit of perfection in me upcoming
years. Good luck in me years LO come.
- Kirsten L. Singer

•

� FIN Row(L·R>: Nichol� Rivard, Kjn,lcn Singt-r, Al)' �a�t· Semnd Row (L-R) Jared Ford, T1mo1hy S1evl'n\, .�IaryAnn Quinn. Healhcr Ganie)'

•

Crossings Staff continued . . . . . .
Right: Carl i\ a hfe ,.t\'(:r \\ hen it
comC's to 1denufymg pictures. If he
doc<on'1 know rou, no one does

BtfrJw Tun lor,b a lmJe 1U ht
�.. spent .I. l•--V.: l TiiD) hours tn
lhf" ye.rbool ffic
JC

Right: Heather and Jared co•editors
for next }'ear. discuss " h1ch
cmbaru. sing iuure of the currem
p
editor <,hould go into tbi:, year ' s
book

&n., c:.enur MJYAnn � pt' '
many hour

�

I

I
i

proofre.adi g .1.od

edumg th.e\c p.gt \\'r ut !n
nble ,pcllt:r .rnd we 1,U: oniy
bo� d:iat he as augtll ,1
ur
m1�uk s

Be\O\\ , Jared often get� frustrated
with tlung, and m:cd-,, to take a brcll

a volunteer as well!

To 1\ul u1m1
Sr<1so11 of rnisls <111d mellow frnil f'ulncss,
Close ll()SOl11 friend of lhc 111c1 l uri11g sun;
Conspiri11g wilh him how lo load ,md bless
Wilh fruil t he vines l hc1l round lhc t ha tch eves run;
l'o bend with apples l hc 111oss'cl col luge l recs,
And nil ,111 f niil wil h ripeness lo l hc core;
To ,well the gourd c111d plu111p l h e hazel shells
Wil h ,, sweet kernel; lo sel buclcling 111ore,
1\11d slill 111ore. l,1ler nowers for l he bees.
l J11l i l L l lC'y t hink warm days will never cease,
l'or Su111111er h,1, o'er bri111111 cl l heir cla111111y cells.
Who lwlh 110[ �ccn l hce a111id L hy slore?
S0111eli111e, whoever seeks abro<1d may Ami
l hee sill ing c,ll'eless 011 ,1 granary noor,
l'hy hc1ir ,of l-lifled hy lhe winnowing wind;
Or 011 c1 h,11(' rc11p'd fi11Tow sound asleep,
Dro1V,d IVi l h the fume of poppic,. while t hy hook
SpMes lhe 11exl ,walh and ull i l , lwined flowers:
1\11d so111cl i111es l i ke c1 gleaner l hou dost keep
Sleml .v l hy l,1cte11 head across a fJrook;
Or by a c yder press. wilh pal ienl look.
Thou 1V<1lchesl lhe lr1,l oozings hours by hours.
Where arc lhe songs of Spring? 1\y, where arc l hey?
Think nol of l he111. t hou hast thy music l oo.
While bc11Ted clouds bloom lhe sof'l dying day,
,\nd l c>L1c h l he slubble plains wi l h rosy hue;
Then in ,1 1V,1 i lful choir l he small gnats mourn
1\111011g l he river sallows, bourne c1lofl
Or ,inking as l he l ight wind lives or dies;
1\nd full grown lambs loud bleat from hilly bourn;
I ledge U'ickets sing; and now wilh t reble soft
rhe red breast IVhi,L les fro111 a garde11-crofL;
And g,1t heri11g swallows lwilter in the skie�.
-Joh11 Ke,1ts
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Lt'h. Dann)" of the Rl'al World
Nt:\\ Orkan,. po!:>l'\ for tht' <.:am
era a\ he ihtens to Im fdlcl\\
�1TV alumni\l-ll

/.�1ernan J,!t'tS

Belo" Lateman fn)m Road Rult:\ Maximum Vl'iouty Tour, and Julie from r
Real Wolrd N1.·\\ Orlcan<,, discu'>\ \\ hat m lilt· UJ ha,·e a <.:amera m your facl' .'•
hour., a da)

red

f

Right: Tht:o, from The Road Rules
�lax1111um Vt:louty 1our, h::.ten!. to
tlie question t}f an RWU -.mdem

Lo\\c.r Rlght. Laterian laughing and
iokmg with an RWU !>mdem. a<, he
ex.plains one of his more 1mere..1mg m1<:.-.1ons
Leh Dann} !<.M k-. to th1
l�illl'ra Ii ,r .i qmck \hC/1
duung hi-.autograph sign
111g SC\SIO[l
L�It Th1o "lQ,1'!o ,,ttb this
happ) R\\'1J f.!o a1 he
nd ol the sho"

out after 1he \how to
mt:ct ,;()me of tht s1u
dents from RWU p1.•r
sonallt and \lgn ,;ome
po�ter, for h1� adormg
fan.,

--

: /,

n

0
C
?.

Road Rules & Real World Come to R

Orleam Ca\l, hstt:ns to que<o•
from the <..tudcnts in tht: audi •

Right Thi,;, fan ,,a,n't Jud) enough
to gt:t one of t.hc MTV po-;tt-�. ,;o he
JUSt 1mpro,1sed and had Juhe ,1gn h1,;,
arm.

Abo\c Enc Scott, Lwin broth�r ,,f Evan
(pictured ldt) gets read)· to perform
hh own little dmy

The lip synL night al RWU brought out the best and tlw hrightc,t
of the campus copy-cats. Trying to p,1) hrnnagl' to thl'ir la\f>l"llL'
stars, most dressed in similarclothing--and " ithrnll fail thl'n' \\l'n·
,t'vcral Britney and 'n,)llL look-alike,. But LC>Stumes \\l'l"l'n't the
only dra\\ to this l'Vent, many \\a11t,·d thl' chanu· to ,hcl\\ Lasc· ">111t·
talent, which otlwn,·isc ma) h,1n· gonl' tlllll(lticcd on om u,u,111)
quiet ,am pus.
Brl.,11

I•><· f', .,,1·1il,111;..' .111d 111, , ,,11,,rl "11 111, "''" Ii. !1.,r1, ,11,1 ,l,11

1l1v1 r 111\)'I( .11 ,I) 1111 �, '•II 1111, I " �III.
:

I \II I

l.1 ·. ,,:11< 111111d,, r,

90
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Do you have any Quarters?

-�- .:.
n

The down and dirty deed of doing laundry

Laundry is a dirty issue at RWU. Many
students find it hard to get their clothes
clean in a timely, effident manner. It
is not uncommon to fmd socks hang
ing out of the windows of Cedar,
albeit drying from a night of being
soaked and washed due to the lack of
laundry facilities on campus.
In Maple, for instance, there are
i11Sufficient machines for 1 4 units of
roughly 26 students, who (hope
fully) change their clothes at least
seven times a week. Doing the math,
that's nearly 400 students, and 2800
dirty pairs of pants, which is a lot of
dirty clothing for minimal washers
and driers to handle in a week.
When a resident of Roger Williams
is found searching for quarters, it can
only mean one thing, the Uni-Card
swipe is down in one of the laundry
facilities. This makes it very difficult
for a student's clothing to get cleaned.
Money is hard to come by, and quar
ters are even more difficult. Local
vendors, such as Stop and Shop, are
sometimes not very generous in their
allocation of quarters, especially dur
ing laundry crunch time.
By: Aly Mase

Left EH: r;onr: appr�ates ptr,ple ·.-. b'I')
actuall>· .ltan nut the mt trap afttr
ming tht dr;·er

Below and Left \Va1uni in me for a
washer ,md dt)·tr 1.s.n ' 1 fun but HS
wonh the wan for de.Jin duhf"s

) 1
1c, ,'rnd Slcvc Oparowsk1 work lOgtlher rnnhdeml) to an'lwcr the q ue�tion
81 1\ �tt��t���
l� 0 Connor. Mark Fole), and Ja,on Pcd1connt.: 1oin 1ogl'ther to score pomts
,

Stev\' TerplaL. and Tua. P.ilmer \,,.itch in exdtcmcnt
as their leammate Paul Zeku!I. appears to know the .1m,,er.
Below: Trudy concenirat� hard: hoping th,,11 1he a.n,wer
will ,ome to her before time is up.
Center Lcf1: Jim and Jasun look at ead1 other wondering
about who knows 1he aJ1s,,·er.

•
'

.

In February, Roger Williams

claimed victory over all the other

students studied their brains

competing Super Stars teams.

off, not for exams or papers,

As the winner, the Nike Hall

but rather for the annual col-

Super Stars team went to re-

lege bowl. The game is similar

gional competition to com-

to the television show "Jeop-

pete with the other winning

ardy." This year' scollege bowl

teams fromcullegesand univer-

was under the advisement of

sities from this area.

,

.

.
., .. ,
i
I

the Superstars Program. Each
superstar's team competed
against each other by going
through rounds and rounds of
elimination, until the final

..L..

.ff-�- ., :WI.,_
L. ,_•.,.

� ..!- _ __

Abo\"c: Amanda Garril}. ,.,
H:'r)' h.ipp} ,l\ ,ht· rcalizl·i.
that -.hl· know, 1he an,wer.
Ldl: A pand of lOllll...,.
l.lllh hopt· to win poinh
for their Super St,u, Tt.·,un.

round wasreached. In the final
round the team from Nike Hall

q,

'iut cc,, ('>ut cc,s is cou 1 1 Lccl ,wce l c s l )
) L l (CC',', is cou 1 1 L cd SIVCelCSl

lly l h(>',(' who 11c·cr ',ll((CC(I.
l'o u H 1 1 prchc11d a ncclar

RL'qu i re, ,orc,l need.

l\ol one of ,111 l hc purple hosl

\Vho L ooi-. L 1 1c nc1g Lo day
Cc111 tell L i le dcfi 1 1 i l io11,
\o clccir of vie L ory.

,\s he. dcf c•c1 Lcd. dyi ng,

011 who,c forbidden car

1'11c disl a 1 1 l sl r,1 i 1 1 s of l riu111ph

llrec1k, ,1go11 i1cd ,1 11cl clccir.

-l:111ily Dicki11,011
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Men
Date
9/3/00
9/6/00
9/9/00
9/ 1 2/00
9 / 1 6/00
9/20/00
9/23/00
9/28/00
9/30/00
I 0/3/00
0/S/00
1 0 /7/00
1 0/ 1 1 / 00
1 0 / 1 4/00
1 0 / 1 7/00
1 0/ 2 1 /00
1 0/25/00
I 0/28/00
1 0 / 3 1 /00
I I /2/00
1 1 /4/00
1 1 /8/00

RJTTlJ.llO . \nL,,n11 '.\ uni.:,,
Do1mr1 H.n ch, R<,b lan)
un -\m.ito, Jdl �I.tum h
�hdd!, Rrn\ (I. t" K) Sl· th
\l.tlh-.· �011, Dan \kDnnald,
[)J\Hl l latlh, St.1Jrt llulk!.!.
\lJtl SllO\\ . Joshua Ruwn,
.i.nut nama, David R1:ga.n
lrnnt R ,w (L to RJ: lkad
<"UJl h J i m Cook, (.;reg
S1,n1t· rvill1: t'-!cal Rownthal.
Bn int \l.11, ,, Tr,1,·i, Varn!.!) .
1-r1 RoJ�er• \d:im s,-.·ttt,
Dre,, \\. h -:i, Chris Curran,
l\rJrn F h, :\��t l t1atlw�
c 1 \l l'1lkm,1n

Opponent
Eastern Connectiun Stale Univer�ll)
U .S Coast Guards Acadtm )
Wentworth fn')lllUre CJf Technologr
Johnson & Wales Unt vt:r)l l)'
Plymouth State College
Salve Regina Urnvcrsny
Eastern Natarene C<illege
Rhode Island College
Col h ) -S.rn yer College
Curr) College
Salem State College
Anna Maria College
Endicott College
Gordon College
Nichols College
University of New England
Wheaton College
Ne" England Collge
Nichols College
Colby-Sa"yer College
Wentwonh Instill!te of Technology
Wcstncld State College

5<.on:
3 IW
I OW
3 2W
I 21
I 3L
3-0 W
2 OW
1-2 L
4 I W
2- 1 W
3 1W
I 3 0 \,\
7 2W
I OW
3 2W
5 ow
0 3L
4 0W
6-0 W
+-O W
2 ow
2-3 L

Men's and Women's
Soccer

F111al Record : 1 7.5.0

Women
hi ru (l to K)

\pnnn, , i Jnrt· n l.1.s1cllo, Bt·1..l)
\h \\'1l11a1m. Jrn (iwiJn
\l!ddk (l. !o R): Jcn111fcr Bdl, Jt'llll}
Shn111.tn , Carnl )· n Smith, Cde-.tc
\k 1a mon, Jacal )·n \V i\ham<,, J,1n
StJnH"ki, \it'l,lhan \'1tll, Fn..;a SJ.\lJth>
Bad, !L l• R! l lurl Coa<.h Frrnk
K,,\\Jhk, KJr.t \hS\,1·•nJ) . G1n,1 l.ttahho.
\!i,1m Fr) . Kaih!tl'n 1,lt·,. Cclt",te M.tlo,
Jd\iJn Hr>)I, Jen S.tlln· , h,,11.-a Bnudr\· Ju,
\l,1qnrw Bl.ih· , .\"1 Cnad1 Vl\ian \"wr.i

10ll

9/2/0 0
9/3/00

9 1 7 100

9/9/00
9 / 1 2/00
9/ 1 6/00
9 / 1 9/00
9/2 I /00
9 /23/00
9/2 5/00
9/28/00
9/30/00
I 0/2/00
1 0 / S ,'00
1 0 1 1 1 ·oo
1 0/ 1 4/00
1 0 , 1 6/00
1 0 , 1 8/00
1 0/2 1 00
I 0 / H/ 0 0

Opponent
Emmanuel College
Daniel Webster College
University ofMasQc.husetL��Dartmoutb
Wtmwortb lnsutule of Tcc.hnolog}'
Rhode Island College
Regis College
Anna Maria College
Salve Regma U111\·cr,;uy
Ea'.iittrn azarene College
John!>on & Wales Universit)
Spnngneld College
Colb) •Sawrer College
Cttrr) College
Ne\\ England College
Endicott College
Gordon College
Bridgevvater State College
Nichols College
U111\"ers1ty of 1'ew England
Endicott College

Final Record· 7 I Q. J

Score
Suspended-weather
5-0 W
1-2 L
2-0 W
4-5 L
4-0 W
3-2 W
i.1 r
3-0 W
Cancelled
1-4 L
0-2 L
3.J W
2-J W
0-3 L
1-3 L
-3 L
1 -2 L
1-3 L
1 -2 L

Tim Amato -.trugglt.>-.
to pu-.h the ball bL'l\\ t.'t.'11 twn
oponent-.

101

Womens Volleyball

Right: One of our own court sLar�
keep<, her eyt: on 1he hall .i., '>h<'
forcefully returns her oppom:nt 's
\CCV('
Inlay A show of RWU'�
sporti,manc;;h1p

Kristin Altongy
Jennifer Asselin
Laura Callahan
Sara Coleman
Krista Fisk
Julie Manuck
Cai t l i n Marshall
Lauren Murley
Kri t i n Pappas
Krist in Wc1l ler

Abo,·c: Thi.-, Lad)' Hawk ,cnci, the ball
hoping for a nctol)·

•/6/00
•/8/00
'9/00
/9/00

19/00

9/9/00
9/ 1 2/00
9/ 1 6/00
9/ 1 8/00
9/23/00
9 / 2 S / 00
9/'2 /00
9 / 3 0/00
1 0/ 3 /00
1 0/ \ \ / 00
I 0/ 1 2/00
1 0/ 1 4/00
1 0/ 1 6/00
1 0 / 1 8/00
I 0/ 20/00
I 0/ 24/00
1 0/ 26/00

Wentworth Instnme of Technolog}
U . Ma�1i Danmout..h
Regis College
Bridgewater State Un1vers11y
Easicm Nazarene College
U. Mass BoslOn
Johnson & Wales Unjver�ity
Colby-Sawyer College
Curry College
Endicott College
Rhode Island College
Gordon College
Sa.Ive Regma University
N1chol, Collcge
N.E. D1, Ill Champ1onsl11ps
End,cou College

Salve Regina Umversit}

Final Record: 1 1 -4

9-0 W
9-0 W
9-0 W
9-0 W
9-0 W
7-2 W
S-4 W
+-S L
8-1 W
S-4 W
6-3 W
+-5 L
+-S L
Cancelled
Tied I 9th Place
S-4 W
3 -6 L

>/9/00
/ \ 2/00
/ 1 4/00
I I 6/00
·/ 1 6/00
I I 6/00
l/ \ 6/00
• / I 9/00
·/2 1 /00
, 26/00
/28/00
/30/00
/30/00
0/3/00
0/ S/00

017100
017100
0/7 /00

Clark University
Colby College
Colby-Sawyer College
Johnson & Wales University

Wesleyan Umversily
Lasell ColJege
A11Ua Maria College
Suffolk University
Wemwonh Inslllute
Rivier College
Emmanuel College
Plymouth State College
Gordon College
Unl versity of Massachusetts-Boston
Regis College
Connecticut College
Babson College
Colby-Sawyer College
Endicolt College
Johnson & Wales University
Springfield College
Keene State College
Clark Umvemty

01 1 0 1 00 Eastern Nazarene College
UniversiLy of Massachusetts-Boston
Uuiversiry ofSoUl hern Maine

0/ 1 4/00
0/ 1 4/00
I 0/ 1 4/00
1 0/ I 7100
, 0/2 \ /00
1 0/2 1 /00
1 0 / 2 1 /00
1 0 / 24/00
1 0/2 6/00
1 0 / 3 1 /00
1 1 / 2/00

Babson College
Wemwonh Jnsutute
U.S. Coast Guard Academy
Trinity College
Wesleyan Umversity
Rhode lsfaJ.1d College
Umversity ofNew England
Endicott College
Gordon College

0-1 L
0-2 L
0-3 L
0-4 1
0-5 L
I -S W
2-S W
3-S W
4-5 W
5-S W
6-S W
6-6 L
6-7 L
7-7 W
8-7 W
9-7 W
9-8 L
9-9 L
1 0-9 W
l l -9 W
l l-10 L
1 2- l O W
1 2- 1 1 L
1 2- 1 2 L
1 3- 1 2 W
1 4- 1 2 W
1 4- 1 3 L
1 5- 1 3 W
I S- 1 4 L
I S-1S L
I S- 1 6 L
\ 6- 1 6 W
l 7- l 6 W
l 8- l 6 W
1 8- 1 7 L

From Row (L lO R): LeeAnn Pl.re!.. Tom

Prall, Kelly Sp.ing
M1ddJc Ro\\ (L to R): Shannon F1ebler.
La.ur.1 Gm,laferro, Lrn rcn Scbembre
Bonmt' Meehan, Megan Mahone>
Bad. (L lo R). Head Coach Ben Herou:r,
Rochelle Ru,.mko, Ann Lafleur. Chris.
tine lnco1lcatcra. C.i.irhn Desmond. A.,;.�t
Coach Meh!,sa Bom:et

Ccnll:r Bduw Tht' rat.c 1<, dose buL
RWU 2 la kt·, 1he h:MI
Bt-low Tlw, RWU !mat heads W·
warch the ,hon:

Date
9/3/00
9/9/00
9/1 0/00
9/1 6/00
9/1 7/00
9/23-24/00
9/30/00
9/30/00
1 0/7/00
1 0/1 5/00
1 0/21/00
1 0/28/00
1 0/29/00
1 0/29/00

Event
Harry Anderson Regatta at Yale U niversity
Great Herring Pond Regatta
Southern Series I at Connecticutt College
Southern Series 11
Hatch Brown Trophy at M . I .T.
Penobscot Bay Open at Maine Maritime Academy
Southern Series I l l at Yale U niversity
Protest Trophy
Women's Regatta at Salve Regina U niversity
Southern New England Invite at Salve Regina University
Southern Series IV at Yale University
Rhode Island State Championships
Nickerson Trophy for Freshman at Boston University
Southern Series Invite (Frostbite Series)

Place
1 8th
2nd
8th
ppd
1 3th
3rd
8th
1 st
3rd
Cancelled
3rd
2nd
1 3th
2nd

Total Pointi
244
28
82
441
1 22
72
35
75

Crew

48
14
25

A1 the !'-:C\\ H;unp,hm C Jmp1 n h p t r
v.omt:n and a co1;. rnv. wnh all 1hey 11,1,t
Belo" The c1ght r,1\\ l"H .1.nd th<: ,x hcar1
hndge going tov,.ud� the l1rush un

Tht·
R.1iht
RWIJ h11a1er.,
pracllllllg 011
tl1t· bat bdim•
the nt'>.\ meet

Sailing

Ldt - Smmg (L R): Coach M1keM<.Kcnnna, .\l ),.,J. ."-.turph) ,
Kutt· Dl0 (kd1an. Salina Amenta, Heathi:r Sk\:JC, Sara Sudi
Laura $\\afl'>Oll
Standmg BJ.ck Ro\\ (L-R): Shawn Achtd, Luis Santm.
Tom Ward, Asi.1 Coach \11ki;: Unnlhkt• Jon Dr, bm,,
Ttm) Fuda, T1m Harnngum, S.ua Kh.tn. Jt-n•fll) Gerhardt.
Tara Ba) lr, Kt'nn \larun
Standing frolll Rm, (L·R): K.m,trn \\ e,n n, K.uhl')n
Lt.:1bfm:d, Erin Ja,;on. Stt!phamt Bohman. Eliubcth
Dngg... Tabnha Hubbhng, Courtne} Jat:ques

nl" • a

Equestrian

Right Tiu: rugb) team r.u.:e., du.:
opponcm hoping w inunndau:
tlu:m
Ddo\\ rlw� ll·am knO\n h<l\\ lO
wori u,gNhcr

Rugby
\\.l.ll m.1.nm1pauon tor
tht.>1r lhantc ro ric::n
oi ,tr,He th(tr ·,le t<t

R1�)n Ilt1,tlmg p.1,1 tht·
dl·lt·nH· of till· nppo�1ng
l('J.1\l

9 / 3 0/ 0 0

Wcslq·an Umn·n.1t) Show

71h

I O 1 4- 00

Unncr,11)· of Conneu1c:w Shh\,

Mh

1 0/ 2 1 /0 0

Tc1k:)O-Pos1 Unl\CJ�ll) $ Ow

1 0/ 2 9 / 0 0
11

106

8th
4th

I i'OO

IO�

Right
�'1:mlwr\ 11 tlw girl", Lrc1,,-u1u111q tt·.1111
<.mile aht·r tlu:ir latt·,t , 1ttor}

Bdow Tht' \\nmt·n ',,
(rQ\\-C(iUlllT\ lt'am
galin·r, toit·ther for
ont' \a,t tlllll' hdurc
tht' ra1..t·, hq,pn

Mens & Womens
Cross-Country

ge

l'runl Rn" l. to R) Jo\h
S\up1ro, J.i�un Kl11un,
lirt·g Will.ltm
Bad<. Rm, (1. 1,, R)· M1kl'
:,..k corma.d. Cu.1d1 Dn·I) .
rnt \!dll'r

Men

\1\-omen

Date

Place

S<..Ort'

Q / C} / 0 0

C"ommunit)' Cullcgt> of RI !inll.ltional

ht

22

J,d

71

9 1 6/ 0 0

Unl\"Cr<;1q nf M.1,,achm, cth Dartmouth lll\1tJ.uonal

! +lh

JS9

22nd

741

t> l 1 3 1 0 0

Pop Crowell In,· Hatmnal ,11 Gordon College

Plact:

Score

18 1

9 30100

Connec.ncun Luliege Im 1uuon.1l

1 39

1 0/ 7 1 0 0

Rogl"r \Vilh.1m-. Um,t'r,1t) h1,Hat1onal

62

1 0 1 1 ;too

Rcgt\ Collcg.: lnntauonal

127

1 0/ 2 8/ 0 0

Commonw.:ahh Coa,t C'onforence Cbamp1on�h1p,;

73

1 1 ,+/00
1 1 ( 1 1 / 00

276
Ne,, England Dt, 1,10n !II Champion\hip:.

994
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Winter Uplands
·1 he frost t hat s l i ngs l i ke fire upon my chet•k.
·1 he loneline,s of this forsaken grnund.
The long while drift upon whose powdered per1k
I sit in the great silence as one bound:
rl1e rippled �heel of s11ow where the wind blew
1\cro,s the open field, f or miles c1he,1d:
·1 he far off city towered and roofed in blue
A tender line llfJ011 the 1veslern red:
rl1e ,tars that singly, t hrn in nocks appec1r.
I ike jeh of silver f rn111 t he violet clo111c.
So wondedul. so many and so near.
1\11d t hen the golden 1110011 to light t he s l i 1 1ging ,1ir.
Ami silence. f rnst . and beauty everywhere.
-1\rchibald Lc1111pma11
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Stonewall Terrace

Construct ion of t he new residence hall
Dueto the recent growthin attendance at R VU
the need for more on campus living spac· ht
become a serious problem. The residence 1alli
are bursting at the seams. Rooms that ver,
originally lounges have become bedro ,m,
Doubles are forced into triples and trip! , t
quads. To alleviate the stress of the risini de
mand for housing, a new residence hall, St rne
wall Terrace, has been under construction Tb
residence halls v.,j}J house between 400 anc +5
students and is scheduled to be complete I fi
the beginning of the 200 I fall semester. .at
struction began a.round the beginning o tl:
200 I Spring semester andwill continue thro 1gl
out the summer until completion. It is I l I
arranged as four separate buildings, each :o
taining three floors with a central commor
on the floor. There are high hopes and e) pe
tations for this new addition to the ca1 1p
which is being anxiously awaited.

Above and L<:IL :\ ftvv more v1tw\ of
the:- nc\, building'i- ,pringing up.

1 12

Snow

A \ Vintcr v vonderland
A ,, inter ,,·ondcrland 1s not -.ometh1ng that we sec oltcn at RWU hut to some <:.tudent's d1sma) and tu mhers happiness we had one
tlw1 year Students who were planning on he111g a !ml<.: homes!lk thh " inter ,nth no sno,, did nm han· a problem. Tltis p:ar RWU
got morL· :-,now than .lll)'Ollc 1 11 the graduating class has \t:en m their )·ears here at the Uni\·ers1ty For the ,tudent<.i ,,·ho rejoiced in the
sno,, , dming hall trays made great sleds and for others making sno,, horses was 1ust as exciting. Son1e people JllSt en 1ored the snow
from m".iide their ,, a.rrn dorms. fa·eryone newed thl' campu, look mg beauuful wnh the trees all ,, hite and the campu� dusted with
snow For those people whu did not rejmce rn tlw snow, they at lca'-t gm to CllJO)' two days in a row of no cla\Se'> due to the "il10" .
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Two rncnd, takt: a timc om tor tlu· umera

Ahmt: Ev·-nom.-: �e
h1� or lf'.r gr1 \:('
Ldt Tht· d.i.n1..t' .lllt"llde-"
guung on 1he tra. n

\hrnl· ,.\ grnup of lri1:nd' ruu,h l.ltmg J!ld tJkl' a
br�aJ. bdOrc lwi1nmng 10 dam.:t

� Blitz
..\ho,c Three lncnd� '>qm'>h tngethi.:r lnr a
p1n urc

fkfow Jc,111 W 1�m D,v1d .a•,qrnce D,ru,-1!1· F.i�'!!Jllwr UJRt-thn for a photr-

,orl

Mr,d

Iklm" Dan Llhnntt'. and Sharon Jr.,ing \Htmg tlown and
taking a hrcai..

-\bo\C Carr- Ssi...-c.1ttt, �11th.a.,I
Cunn1nghaw
and
Brenda
Cunrungham m.alc .1 !>�ci.a.J iip
pt"ilrana: at tbi Blitz
left Jim Sc\,ud. \ic:gan Vnu,
�11kt, Picrn-, and San.h Potier t.i.k
mg .a. hrcak from d.a.m.: mg 10 gt·"
a.heir p1e1urt> 1.tkt"11

·\ho,·t: Srndcn!s ,top for a quick shm
in hl' l\\l'Cll daOll'.\
Right Care)· and Tara having a great
tum• tugt'thcr
Far Right A ._:c)uplc l1f ,111d1.;nt� dam:
1ng at the Wuucr Bin,. and havrng the
umt- ol their hn!, in a wmtcr wnndi.:r
land

'> L o pp i I 1g By Woods On 1\ Snowy l:ve11i 11g
Whose' wood, l hcse arc I L h i 1 1 k I know.
1 lh hou,c is i11 L he village L hough;
I le 1vi l l nol sec n1c s l opping here

To wa l d1 hh woods 1111 u p w i l h S110\V.
My l i l l le horse m us l L h i n k il q uccI·

I o s l op 1vi l ho u l a f a rm h ouse I1car

Hel 1vee11 L ile 1voods c111d froze11l,1ke
rill' dc1rkesl evening of L he year.

I le gives hi, h,11·ness bells a shake

To ,1sk if L hcre h some m i , L u kc.

n,e 011ly ol hcr sound's l hc sweep

or e,1sy wind ill1d dmv11y nake.

· 1 he woods ,ire lovely, d,1rk ,ind deep.
llu l I h,wc prn111 i,es Lo keep,

1\ml m i les Lo go before I sleep,

1\nd m i les l o go before I sleep.
-l�obe1i l 'rnsl
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Bdo\,

l 11 Rupma and Claire Gu}·er at tht· l·iJ.llowccn Chana·li:on Club.

Bel en,

•\ fu n group phnto uht'r .i grl·.tt da.ncc ptrform.inu:
Sara Dum,1.\ ,1.ncl Sut) Plan \\orkmR
UHHll"!�C

Belm,

Joewph �, hn L1k1n

ll

Seniors &

Friends
Abme
(.\•nter

•\bmc
.-\bme l.arl Palmacuo and Sieve. \\cb�1er geumg rt-ad) t o fight dunng Spnng
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t·cmer SJ\an Burbll'lll. Jun St:ward, and Jt·n Hapg1>ud paruc1patmg m a get
tn kmm }OU btHCT a1.l1\"JIY

A hunch of gup cnJo}·mg 1hem\t'h·e.. m the common

Four h,1.pp) tnend,. \toppld for a putun•
Four fun IO\mg girls �mkc a po�c

Left: )

j a ft r
ti
0
Below:.

Erin L. Aichler
. \rcl 1i1cc1urc

Megan Lynne Andersen
. \n I listor\· &

1 24

Corvah D. Akoiwala
c :ons1 ruc1 ion :-.. 1cmc1gcmcn1

Sharon K. Almstrom
i\.lc1tl 1c11 1a1 ics & cconcl, ,
Eclucation

ChrisLine M. Anderson
1\CCOL11 1t ing

Cheryl L. Armstrong
/\rchitect urc

Adam L. Baker-Siroty
Co1 11pu1cr 1nforrnc11ion
Systems

Criminal J ust ice

Tara E. Bayly
11iology & Cl 1crnis1ry

Susan Bedusa
o·ca1i\·c Wri1i1 1g &
C: :011 1rnunic;:1tirn 1s

1\rcl 1itecturc

Melissa T Bellotti
Englisl 1 Li tCrcl\l ll'C

. \rcl1itC'CILtrC

Righi: Senior. l\hkc Halpm (center), I\
en10> 111R Im, role 1n LIH!<i )'car·-. c.ol\C'.gC bm, I
Below: Bob DJ.rcn \LOp!> and p<N:\ fnr the
cJ.nwra A\ ah, J.)'" he t\ !'ipomng a umq uc
"t)lt: rnmplctd) Ju" own

-------------------------

Renee E. Bichan

Political Science

Marjorie A. Blake
Marine Biology

Andrea M. Blesso

l )ancc Pcrformc11 1ce

Jason W Bourdeau
Criminal Just ice

Meg D. Broughton
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Jeffrey M. Brockmann

Tl 1catrc

f3usincss ,\, J;c1rmgc:1 ncrn

Steven R. Browne

Michelle A. Burke

Grapl 1 ic Design

Computer lnlormcllion
Systems

Graphic Design

l3usiness Manc1gemcnt

Megan A. Bogle

Ern·ironrncntal Engineering

Crystal I. Brechlin

Mmine 13iology

Computer lnfornmt ion
s�·stems
l::!7

Lisa M. Cannavino
Mc1tl ,cmat iCS &
Poli t ical Science

Josesph T. Cerami

Construction Mc1nagcmcnt

Raymond J. Capece
Criminal Justice

Prakash K. Chandiramani
Computer Information
Systems

Cristina Caruso
Marine Biology

Wai Ha "Patty " Cheun: :

Corr 1pu1er Inforn,ation Sys!( 11,
& 1n1crna1ional Busincs�

A. Connell
I Iistory

Katherine

Genevieve M. Coyne

:0 1 1 1puter Informat ion
Systems

Garrick B. Connelly

Gina M. Coraccio

Elizabeth Ann Cronin

Leonid 0. Cruz
Compu1cr 1 n lonnc11io1 1
Sys1c111s

1 1usincss i\ 1arn1gc1 1 1c1 11

1\ lmkel ing

Pul ;!i( I"{clc11io1 l.½

Above: Laura \.lcx1re na�hc, ht.·r pt.·arl )
whites for the tamcra

Marketing
12

Psychology &
Criminal Justice

Left: A group ofwmor, i.pcndinR qual
ny time wgethcr

Nicholas Jon Cuccinello
1 1usi1 1ess i\lc11 1, 1gcrnc1 11

Thomas J. Damiano
l 'l lilosopl iy & I l islory

Kara L Cushing
l 3USil lCSS i\ lanagcmcni &
i\ 1,1rkct ing

Anna D'Amico
Poli1 ical Science

Kristopher K. Davi s
-::ompu1er lnforma1 ion
Systems

Sabrina L. Deak
Gcrrrnlll

Erika M. Dietrich
C:orn1 >utcr 111rorn 1,11io1 1
Sf!->I C! l b

David L. Darling
i >,usi1 1ess Mc11 1agcmc1 11

Sara daSilva
Marine 1 3iology

Jennifer L. Dinelle
1usiness Management

Peter M. Doucet II
Cons1ructio1 1 l\,la1 1age1 nc1 1 t

Steven E . Dubroskr
E1 1gi1 1ccri1 1g

Philip P Duhamel
Computer Information
Systems

Sara E . Dwnas
Psycl 1ology

at the Umn:r�tt} Pub.
Right: katie Spofford and K1n,ten
Singer ..,pend t1111e lOgether in thr
u,mer'1l) Pub.
no

Kathleen A. Dupont
, \CCOL l! llil lg

Jennifer S. Dusek
i\ tmi1 1c L �iology

Jos ph M . Dynon
Crirni1 1al Just ice

Elizabeth S. Edouard
Pc1ralcgal

Robert D. Forte
1\rcl 1itcct urc

Alison Emily Fry
t 3iology

Cynthia M. Furtado
1::1 1glisl 1 L i1 crc11 urc

________________________________________

_. ,_

Above: Sara DaS1h a hold.., ba(k J n

Je1mifer L. Eral
i\ lmi1 1c 1 3iology

Barbara A. Fokos
Grc11 Jhic 1 )csig1 1
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Amy K. Fahl
1 3iology

Kenneth A. Flemming
L-:nginecring

Michael L. Foley
computer 1nrorma1 io1 1
Systems

David Neal Foltz
Computer 1nrormc 1t ion
Systems

Left: !\Kk Bob, e.:n. P K Chandiramd1.
Sean �turph) and SltYe \\"t:b'>tt·r

Nicole A. Gallant
Social SciCl lCC &
1-:lcmcntary Educrnion

Kate F. Gentile
Cornrnunica1 io1 1s

Staci Paige Gifford
Grapl 1ic Dcsig1 1
1:n

Kara Joceyln Gladu
i\ lclri1 1c 13iolom·

Toni-Michele Grasso
Ec lucatio1 1 & Psycl 1ology

Carrie L. Haight
Polii ical Scic1 1cc

Lauren Beth Hauptman
1 & 1\rci li1ec1unl History &
I l istory

Amy C. Hill
13iology

Above: Chm Shepard get, all dolled
up 111 h1, f111c:-.t dothc�.

Right: Abh) '.1,1clcan, CnsunaCaru,o.

and Kirsten Snnon�en

Political SciCl lCC
1 34

t\CC0L1nt i1 1g &
13usiness :-- 1anc1gcme1 11

Amy E. Hunt
Environmental Engineering

Kathleen Anne Isles
Marine L3iology

Jonathan B. Hnath
Biology

Left : < n < .11 1 I
tlit har

( '< )I 1SlrL I( 'Ii< )1 1 :-S lc ll lc lgcrncI 1I
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COl l l! )l llC'r Jnforrnat iOl l
Sys1crns

MatLhew J. Killam
. \rcl 1i lCCIL 1rl'

Brianne M. Killoran
Crcrni\'C Writ ing

Nicholas J. Koulbanis
1\I·cl 1iIec1urc

Melissa A. Lord
Psychology

Pamela Jean Luey
Mcirinc 1 3iology &
l :1 1,·ironrncnIal Cl w11 1isIry

J. Michael Lynch
C c >ll Hlll ll liCcll i< lllS

Howard Scott Kreutzberg
I:.ngincering

Sage N. Lally
C ,rc1pl 1ic Design

Benjamin J. Lewis
l�usincss "' 1a11agcmc111

John K. MacCoy Jr.
Criminal Ju l ice

Heather A Macpherson
Crcai i,•c \\'riling

Francis L Madden Jr.
Politi -c1I .Sciencc
Lr

T. Manesis
Criminal Jus1 icc

Andreas

Jem1ifer S. Margolies
f\ 1c1ri1 1e l3iology &
I-:1 1glisl , UIC' rn t urc

Noelle Mamung

Pmalcgal S1uc iies

Desiree Lynn Marotta

1::lc1 ncniary Ecluca1 ion

Katherine E. Marcott
English Li1era1urc

Nelson D. Mateus
Political Science

Kori E. McGrath

Erin M. McLaughlin

Abby Jane McLean
:\ lc1ril1C l�i<>log:-

Kerry McLean

James G. Meinecke

Dave D. Milone

Criminal J ust ice

Englisl, Li1cra1urc

Corn1nunica1i( >1 1s

f\rCl 1ilCCIL ll'C

:\ !mine Biolog:,

Above: Stc\'e \\\; b�tt.:r gt:ttmg h1,
groo\t� on al Chameleon duh

L. McCarrick
English Li1crature:-

Michelle
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Heather Ann McCarthy
Psycl,ology

Alyssa T. Mccloud
So ial

ience

Left: A group of ':,Cmor, hangm� out
after Octoberfe�l.

R.igln: :\ group of -.L·nior, l'njo), a
mgln mu al lhL· Univc.:r,ll) Puh
Below: Jill $\\ 1alo\\ 1u and Paige
TL·llur -.hare a ,mile

appi
I 'l usincss 1\ 1c11 1;c1gcrnc1 11

Mai Murase
COl 1 1J )l l1Cr !1 1Ion nc 11i01 1
S\'SICT11S

I �l 1Sil 1CSS i\ 1, mc1gc-mc I 1 1

,\rcl,i1cc1 urc-

Sean P Murphy
cornpu1cI· InfonY1c11 ion
Systems

P Erin Myers
Elementary Educa1io1 1

Beverlee Russo Owens
rJril<ll ldl<' of lhC' c-ldSS OI I qq �

Ci\'il Engineering &
Cons 1 ruc1io1 1 i\ Ia1 1agc -111cn1

Gretchen A. Ne\·ins
1�11glisl 1

Criminal .Justice

,\ lmi1 lC 1-'liolom

James E. Owens
,\rcl 1i1enurc

Jodi L Paquin
Soci,1! SCiCl 1CC
1.1

Erin L. Pestilli
l �l lSil ll'SS i\ l,mc1gc1 1 1c11t

Robert J. Peterson
Co1 1 1I n 1tcr lnformrnion
Systems

Mathew J. Pezzullo
Criminal Justice

Toni B. Pratt
social Science

Rebecca E. Rand
Criminal JllSti( C

Brian D. Rhodes
< :ornmuI 1i< ·, 1 1 i< >I JS

Kendra L. Pladl
i\ lmkcti1 1g

Gregory Ross Portnoy
Tl ,catrc

James L. Potter
1\rcl,itccturc

Eric Buck Rodgers
�usincss Management

Jennifer L. Roy
1\rcl ,ilCC'lllrC

Donald B. Ruppel
I:::1 1giI 1ccri1 1g

Above: Enk Hegcnbart and girlfnend
Diana
Right: Li<.;,a Canna, mo and friend
work on ho1111:work togt'.'tl1�r in lhe
union
1 42

i\ !mine Biology
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David . Schremser
( Ol lSln lCtiol l ;\ 1i'il lc1gcincrn

William E. Schuler
Cornputcr 11 1fom 1c11 io1 1
Systems

Joshua F. Scott
�1 1gi1 1eeri1 1g

Kendall L. Soares
Psychology

Jason T. Soohoo
, \rcl lill 'Cll lrt'

Karli B. Spence
Ef<'ll K'111clr�· E< i1 I( <illCJl l &
Ccn 1 1,11 1

Left: }L'n. KLndra, and J1 fl ang Jl
tog1:thl·r al the bar

Amy L. Sipiora
Co1 1 1pu1er 1111ormc11io1 1
systems
IH

Peter E. Sirr
Criminal Justice

Kimberley M. Smith
, \CCOL tl llil lg

Katie J. Spofford
Psychology

Chris J. Sullivan
C :Ollll )l ltCr ll lf( )rl l lc1t iOl l
systems

Jill M. Swiatowicz
Crcrni,•c \\·ri1i1 1g

Danielle B. Sylvia
1 3uSil lCSS i\,lc1n<1gcrnc1 11

Sal P Talamo
Arcl,ilC'CIUrC

Kevin J. Thorne
Marine 1 3iology

Dennis G. Williams
1 3usiness Ma1 1c1gemc 1 1 1

Andrew B. Wilson
1 3llSil lCSS M21 1 1, 1gcl 1 K' 1 1 1

Julie A. Wolcott
cor nmt11 1ic,11 ions

. ...·...·.. . ·.. -�·-.
)

. '1.

..�..
.... � �-.

-,-'1',.. •:••i lI•
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H6

Seth Allen Usher
1 31 !Sil K'SS i\ 1c1n21gcmc1 1 1

Mark A. Vittoria
r\ccount ing

Suzanne E. Vrana
Creative Writ ing

Steven R. Woodward
Computer Information
Systems

Jaime K. Weber
,\ccount ing & i\ lmkc1 ing

Brian S . Wheelin
Market ing

Monica T. Wiktorowski
Graphic Design

Jaclyn P Zelko
i\lminc 13iology

James A. Wrisley
Construc1io1 1 1\ la1 wgcme1 1 1

Eric N . Zuena
.1\rcl 1i1ec1 urc

,

'�'

..

Samantha M. Zannetri
Crcati\·c \\'rit ing

Stefan R. Zukowski
, \CC0l ll 1 1 ing
1-17

Senior Candids
Lt fr l':o/l ,md Ju/11 «rt \'°'f; hJpn b.nglug
around tog1 liwr

H< ,,

Right 1\1Ii) h t'J.t10g
nil, 1tW.ll ,md "top\ lo
nu1 for the lil.lllt:r.i

1

ti ,, , '"
I, I

,1

, ' \ / u ... , , )

1.rlt Jill J.1<l • p
Jng for a • inure in
fr :n -! be 'Jmon

R1 >: h1 f.:1m Scgntt ,ind
D.111 \\'ilkm, .,,orking
ill \t'.lllWlth ,u.ge rt\\
P..Ii \\ P.1111 Lrny aud
\bh } \l,.Cl ,un tJ.k111g .1.
tor
hr( .i. k
...h.i p,IH J.

' ll 1ad,,;"' 1 md J n
ft:r Bento uml1 g ,o.a
Cemt·r \.ra o.iSil\·a and 1
Era! ,top In ft1nt r,[the LI.Ill
to -..ar h1
Belo" S,1r,1 DunlJ� ,llld Pi.on
:-.;:._.,ui Sld) focu cd a h.:y i: t
m�trucuons l! • 1e-1nt c.1n:
011::Pllllg

Ri�hl. Jdf l.t·may ,1\ling
,n 1ht· Ardutctmr1: ,1gn
\\ uh \chool pndt:
!·ar Right Stu <,1oppmg
111d taking a h.'.,, ,non<l">
I{) CllfCl) 1ht: d.t)

148
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·1 he :,now '\ lc1n
One n1ust h,wc c1 111i11cl of winler
To regard t he f rnsL and L i le boughs
Of the pine,L rees crusLcd w i l h snow;
1\ml have hec11 wk! a long t i m e
10 behold L hcjunipcrs ,hagged with ice,
The ,pruces mugh i n L hc distant glit ter
Of t he Jc1m1a 1"}' sun: and nol to t hi 11k
Of c111y 111iscry i n L he ,ouncl of L ile land
lull of L ile ,ame wind.
111 the ,ouncl of a few leaves.
Which is L h e S()l!!lcl of L h e 11111d
l'u l l of Lile ,ame wind
Tha t i'> blowing in t he ,a111c hare place
l'or L he lislem'r. who listens i11 Lhe snow,
,\nd. not h ing h i mself beholds
1\10L11i11g t llal i s nol t hcrc and Lhc nothing t hat i;.
-Wallace :itevens

A
F E

N
B

u

R

A

u
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Jamaica
For .1pprox1malt:!ly t\\·cnt)· years, the �u�nccdcpanmem
ha.., ...pent two weeks 111 Jam,1 1ca for a \\ inter intersession
e,cur..,ion The program at Roger Williams Univcn,ll)' wa..,
establ,shed by Mark Gould and has s111ce been lead b) Skip
Pomcro) Thi'- pa..,t Januar)·, 2 1 studcm:::. (sophmorc..,
...cmors) were t\c.:ortcd by Skip PomerO) and Tim Scou.
Studt.:'m.., are enrolled 111 Tropical ecology where the) take
part 111 studies of marine and terrestrial ecologr. Mornings
are ,;,pent 'inorkeling lO obser\e and sample natural marine
habnats of from and back coral reefs. Specimens are collec1ed
to de,·elop cultures tanb of tropical exotic species for closer
stud) Afternooni.; are ..,pent exploring main.land Jamaica
.,uch as local markets, historic rui.ns, plantations, gardens,
,, atcrfalls. schools, churches. and cities. The lrip \vas a.
wonderful . educauonal experience en1oyed by aU of Lhe
fre'ihly sun•tanncd students.

Ltlt; T,1:r,1 'tnd Callu am,,ng thl " ridnlw \ '111.1. Uo

Upper Righi. Jen. �kg. Tara.
Carl, Kt'ndra. and Kale had fun
,ptnding umc m die neighbor
hoods \\ ith the kx:als
-

Center· Tara. C.1lhc, :md Jill gel
-�----- --rhelr ptcru� t-:iken 'OT1 th" he:ich
,ullld\t the hcauuful ,Lctwq
BclO\\
hcryom.· CllJO}' the
nice water a, the} ,carc.:h for
1nterc,trng thing,

Ahmc:· Tara tr,mg t1
d.til } ad\·cnturc
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I.di K.1r�tl·n. and Skip l·arn their cami•r
will makt· wonderful memc,m.'.', lort:n-r

H.' ound carhc on he
to c-11,h gn:-,u ph 1 s 1.11
1 ::._l

\ho\"t:'. Pam BranmKk. Jtn Salh.T, and Jen llapguml tr} their bt,t to
be wriou, singer\
Ri glit. Pam BrJnnolk, Jtn Sallt'c. Jen HJpi11od did not \UCLctd 1n bl·m g
'-\f\llll\, hl!l are ha\mg J gr\·.11 tune

.eft Ttm \Vlure and Roo mu1 :I

Karaoke
On a Saturday night in the middle of the winter
what can RWU students do? Go to karaoke down
stairs 111 the student union snack bar. This Saturday
night " as in full swing as e,eryone took their chance
at being the next star, and the opportunity to show off
" hat the) ha-e.

This tradition engages friends to

spend time together and create some wonderful
memories. Song and laughter (11Ied the air through
out the night. Each person had their opportunity to
get up and sing \\'hatever song they wanted. Whether
it was in a high voice, low voice, or off key voice,
everyone enjoyed Lhe night with many laughs. Stu
dents are looking forward to yet another night of
karaoke flUed with fun!

"Bye bye miss
American pie.
Drove my Chevy
to the levy, but
the levy was

dry. . . "
Don \kC :un

g .l 1

The Art of Kissing
Smooches anyone' When the an of kissing "· as first announced, a sense of
cunOSll) spread Lhroughout the umversil)'. And Lhen when CEN began asking for
rnlumeers. the cunosit) arose even greater, hut so did the outright fear of students.
As the sl1Cl\\ hegan, a shon presemation and then an introduuion Lo the night's
speaker, Mr. William Cane, greeted the studems. The multi media presentation
cllsplayed several couples, all RWU students, in various situations-various kissing
situations Cane brought the couples through differem activines and taught them
ho\\ , " hen. and where lO kiss in the proper manner. Throughout, evcrrone
was cntenained hr the comical tone and presentation of Cane. and educated b)
Ins clever li'5ing demonstrations. For a program that nearly didn't take place
elm· to utter terror of kissing a stranger in public, the night turned out to be a
h1g success and everrone had a great time.

o·c

Leh Jmh
nnor .an Bn v. rk
\\ 1th the :1i.tru, or o get • pt:rf
kl,
Belo" Jo\h O'Con10 ,nd �Ju
ttt·rr.·H 1 ·rlecr•oh O1CC ,1g.1 n
ti
• Pt'\\ kl.,,

\ho\t· A \l'T) cnthu.,1J,ti1.. rn,trU\tnr
11.:,H. hi:.., R\\'U ,tudt·nt, h11\\ to n·.111} kb...,
.\hml' Ri�ht: \hkl· and Chn,una .un.
1ou,h \\Jit 1n k,un how w kt'-\
I It Tlw p.tr11c1pam. ",th all ddhr, nt �m
unn� ranging fo,m snuhng, i.:onnmr.umg
and laugh mg attempt ,rnotht-r n hod ,l.1 the
an of Lt<io�mg

\hove CcntL·r Sharon lrnng and Dan
l..1P,nntl· \IL/l' the m1,11nnt \\ IHIL· l'ntcr
1a11ung the aud1en1..t·

AhoH·. Tilt' panm:I ol L1,,er- 4\\,lll thu:r next St'.t of m,trucuon,

Kiss, Kiss, Kiss, Kiss, Kiss, Kiss, Kiss, Kiss, Kiss

Right. "The Human �lach,nr"
performed h ) these RWU SLU
d�ms dunng the day of acu, 1uc�
Eac.h add"> their o,, n mo, cmcnt
along ,,· nh a corrcspondjng 1.,ound
cffcu w ueate the cmity known
a-. the mac.h111e.

Aho,,.:: Pete gin.�.., h,.., an\\\"l"J
1 11 thl· fir">t ganu: played that
da) . Balderdash

Right: Tim Ste\l'l1"> and Ola par
til:1patl· 111 ..,ome ,,arm up games
before other actiYlllC"> o;;uch a-. lill'
"Human :Vtach111e" and the ob
\tadl' Lour-,l'

BL·lo,, Pam Luer and ht..·r group
,,ork wgethl'f to c_n•atc a gho\t
-.tnq pll'Ll' hy p1t..·Ll' pcr\on h}
pu..,on to ttll to thl· cnlirt· group

''Advancing the Individual ''
Leadershi p Training

Rt gin Th1\ group d1-.play-. the hats and t..row1h that
thq made in a prenou.., aun It)

rr>tr R1glu Kenn. and Jc-,1,1t..a \Varnl'r travcr-.e
-> pa.rt of the ohstacle cour..,t treated for them
bt·ach balls.
per Middle Right: The cour,e progrt.!"i�es
a halloon~popping limbo LOlllt'\l.
Right: Enc thorough! ) cn1 ors the dar full of
ative game, and fun.

The Leader,hip program. "Ad,·anting the Ind h i dual, "
was a program that "·as set up to deYelop the mind. \\ hen
in college, manr students forget to use their "·hole
mind, and many are JUSt afraid to. Almost every bod) ha,
some creati,·e talem, and this program, nicknamed the
" the creativity project," set out to help people demon
mate this side of their minds. Through d i fferent acti,·i
ties, studem were gh·en the chance to e,spress themsdw,
in an atmosphere that \\'aS Yer) im·iting. Held o,·er at tht
Baypoint residence hall, the program " as stationed m
several di fferem rooms. In each room, a different pan of
the mind was explored. For example, one room (prob
ablr the most fun room) had a table full ofPlar-doh ju,t
to plar wllh, shape, smush, bend, and mold into " hat
ever shape one \\allled. Right next door, \\ a, another
room \\'ith dim lights and
soothing music for a short
nap time. All in all the da)
" as verr fulfilling. especially
al the end when e-errone
got together to dhcuss how
the da}'s act h ities affected
them, and what ther got out
of the day. In addition to the
leadership skills the studems
gained, the dar was a trul)
fun experience--one that e,·
errbody hopes will take place
again next year.

I Ill' Crnwd ,\L t i ll' 1\,1II (,cll lll'
I l i e c rmvd ell L i ll' b,1 11 gc1 111e
is 111oved l l l l i f on11lv
!Jv ,1 spi1il of w,elrssm",s
whic h dt'ligh l s L im n
, 1 1 1 l i il' e.,_c i l ing cit'l,1 i l
of l he ch,1se
,111d L hc• t",CclpC, l hl' l'ITOI"
l he fl,1,'1 of genius
,111 lo 110 end sc1ve bt',H lly
t he el ern,11
'>o i n delc1il L hcy, L he c rowd.
,ll'l' 1Je,1 u l i f u l
for L his
l o he wc1mrd c1g,1i11sL
,c1 i u t cd ,1 m l dcnctl
I L i s cl l ive \ll'l 101110l l',
il ,111i lc, gri m ly
i l s words c u l
I Ill' fl,1,hy fc•111r1le wi t h lwr
mot her gel'> il
l 'ill' .Jew gel s i l sL mighL il
is dt'clllly. L cn-i fyi11g
IL is L i ll' l nquisi l io11, l hc
Revo l u l ion
l l i s be,1 uly i t self
l h,1l livcs
d,1y by dc1y i n l ht'l1l
idlv
I his i s
L hc pmvcr of L i ll'ir f ,1ccs
ll is su111111cr il i, t he ,olsl icc
L ill' l l"OIVd b
c lll'cring L h c c rnwd is lcll1ghing
i n dcLc1 i l
Pl'l"lllil l lelll iy. seriously
wi L houl L houghl
-Willi ,1111 Cill"lo, Willi,1111s
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Over-a ll Rccorcl:

Far Right: Mtmhcr'::, of the
\-!en\ Ba..kt.'thall team gather
m a huddle hl'fMc the gamc.

15

R1glu: The girls teum hw,t!cs
hatk on dcfon,e- after a turn�
over

Men's and Women's
Basketball
R1gl11 All o f that free throw
prarnet· par� off

10

Over-a l l Record:

14

Right The girl'.) s1rugglt' to
grah a kc}' rehound

12

Ldt '.\fa had I.}:ith um
trols tht"" hall ,wd Hlt'rr.
I•1 dn,t· 10 th<· hoop
1

from Row fl_ RJ \.f.Jt1 �k an.n}, Ke-v�
Bates, Andrt'W ProVO\I \I.Ir< Q B.rrt:r..
Ja} O"Bm·n
Middle Ro\\ <l-R) ,'l.11ke Gagnon, Kl'no
S"app1, JQn H.t!uni • Marl Bo�\·JJH:
Ba(k R<J\\ (L RJ M1Lt"" P1cc ,LJ. J.i:m1e
\loms, Ja-.on \\""1gguu. Ht.id rn.tch Tom
S1t·n..1c..., 1u, \heh.it' ' ync1. hru St.uh,
K.imran Ale-mrfar

mt· t·t, JI
1111\ U U d 111 ht
\\\t,•t.•11 11111111)!'- l(l
,.ilh tht.·1r p11du:r

Ll"ft Josh P en
gJ,c h.iJ alJ and
p111 he
i1nh
duri ng on c.' his
pndunsz ouungs

Bt:h ,,

F.u Ld1 i\l
e,er) mu
this p11h<: er
body I$ !o.[tttth• (I
with 1h1., pitth

Lefi The c,uc11r
'itops th >pp◄
nt.·nt tr) mg to ltt·al
a base

front Ro,,., (L-R): R('ntt.' Caw, Nicole G.ilb.nt. laura
!kd11at1, Rachel St:lby
\llddlt Row (L-R) Atn) Hill. jt'nnifer Sherman,
)\· m1dtr M1\\i:r. Patr1<.:1a E<.posllu
I\Jtl Row (L-R) Ilead Coat.h Steve Pappas. Fnul)
\\'htt..,on, E.rm Kcaong. Amanda Mono, Kra-.1in
P.i.ppa,;, Lc,.le)· Calderwood. :\<,<;l Coac.:h Ra) Brown

Leh Tht· tcani conu.:<, up out of the dugour
tn c:ongratulJtt· a 1eammJ.tc
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Lacrosse

Wrestling

O§r:..A�ecord:

Front Row (L-R) .· Tim Sullivan, Dan:
LeBlanc, Joe Curran. Cor)· MacEachen,
"th
Sean Kelly. Mike Fa,·aloro,
Middle Row ( L -R):Oave �
Dan
Michelinie, Dan King, Chns Hyd� Kenny
Seitles. Jamie McCoy. Mark Gryzjo
.•
Back Row (L-R): Associate coach Da,e
Kemmy, Pat Kelly. Seth Fu t . Sc:�1
�
Hagerman, Sean Sternberg, Ted Ry
Chris Wedge, Head coach AJ Stevens

�;n!:1

Left: Seth Funt
quickly changes
and
direction
hc.tds towards the
goal.

Frcm1 RCIW (L R) Jes�e Aquino. Fran V1t1e\lo, /.it'
G11\n11, Mikey StrQbel, Mike Pfundt, Mike- Piere•
Middle Rm, (L-R) : Trevor Richmond. Joel Rt,lll□ -l k.-..,�t.".::!�
lug1
Kyle Dl'Bia;,, Joe Curran, Pete Doucet, Kevin
Camilo Gnina
B,1ck Row (L-R): Head coach oa,c Kcmm)'. John Mai.i"
Jot: Fn,.,imom,, Brian Bagdon, �au Boi�,onncauit.
Grad1ew1c1, �hkc Spillane. Tim MacKa>·, Tom Dan�
Jdf lkmard, A-.�1 coach Angdo 01.u

Over J\

Bduw. Matt KlotLbatli -..ldtn'- the ball rnlo hi-. C)pponcm\ cnun

Belo\-. · The Men\ Vollcyhall 1ca:rn having a li1tlt· bn or fun at thl· tht< Mid1uu· M.ldm:sc; Fe�uvmes

Above. Gura,m1on A1oubov h1t\ the ball for a rcwrn winner

Front Ro,, tt.R)· R).tn
Connors, Fr.ink H· lma Ron
V10!.i, Chr• Jorgt', Stev"
Ti>q.>Jak
\Lddle R< ,, fl RI Chm
.\rm,trong, ,oi.n Deleh.anry
\f1rh,n·I Halpt
BaLk Rm-. 'L-R Asst ..>ach
Kr.1g Cloner D..n Kt.le) \fatt
\ld)onald, -rOJ,'f \\'tnt'u.u.
Jakt• Rq·nold.-., Head coach
\like Holdt:n

Mens Tennis
Brlow· Tim RWU pla)·cr takt-., tlm
npporuim1y for a h·w wJrm up
�hot.,

Front Row (L-R) A\l Sll'Ln, Jame-.
LaBm:, LHT) S1tkl1:'>, Mark $\carlatta
B;i.d, Row (L-R) Co.11.:h Frank
Kowalik, J,1.me, Bcrliugh1ere \tau
Klo11baLh, John s,,ct"nC),
Gun.1mjon Aioubu,·
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Mens Volleyball
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Winter / Spring Spar
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All Na Lure see111, al work. Slugs leave L heir lair -
The bees arc �urriI1g ·· birds arc on L hc wi11g And Winl cr slu111beri11g ii-1 L hc open air.
11\lcars 011 his s111ili11g face a drea111 of Spring'
And I Lhc while. Lhe sole unbusy L h i ng.
Nor honey make, nor pair. nor build. nor sing.
Yel well I ken Lhc hanks where amaranlhs blow,
I lave L raccd Lhc founl whence slrcams of ncct<1r
now.
8100111, 0 ye c1111arnnlhs! bloom for who111 ye 111ay,
l'or 111c ye hloo111 nol' Glide. rich streams, away!
Wi l h lips unhrighl cned. wreal hless brow, I stroll:
1-\ nd would you learn Lhe spells thal drowse 111y soul?
Work withoul I lope drnws nectar in a sieve,
And I lope wilhout an object cannot live.
-Samuel Coleridge
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Mardi Gras
A celebration o f New Orleans Cul1 ure
,Kl GiflOrd and her pal arc all -.milt:, for the <.:amera

Right Pam l.ut:� and
R<N.: lyt!c -.mile tor
lht camtra

w
H
0

G
E
T

s

T
H
E
H
A
T
?

Aho\'e: Chmtina and Julie �llting down and taking a hrl·ak from the
fc\tn·Jtic�
Upper Right Sar.i, Sh,rne, and De�iree ,nulc Jrom car to ear a\ lhe)
get their picture taken and crea1c a memor, 1hat \\111 la�t foren::r
la)· and Phil e111c1png their bond.mg tune at the Mardi
,. e:Jebra11on
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takes her wrn wcanl'1g a hat
-\bovc enmlt'r Bemo and Pam Lue) �nult for the camera and Pam
n, glad -.he 1s not wearing a hat
Cemer JKH'>tt'n Singer and Chw, Cahill <,mile for the camera and K1r<,ten

17:i

In Like A Lion , Out Like A Lamt

iow

.\ group of fnencb sntmg outside Maple m. ht:gm
the warm weather together

Spring Thaw

1 Upper Ldt Jessie demom1r.1te\ ho\\
ai. the wcathtr bcgms to w.irm. ll 1s
poss1hle to walk l(, clasi. \\1thou1
winter 1a<..kct<:. Sprmg 1s in the air
Abo\e Left Studenb begm 10 leave
thdr rooms ,md !>t.J.r t spending time
toge1her outside m the beauoful
we;i.ther

The phrase, "111 like a lion and out
like a lamb," would not usually fit the
tharaueristics of the weather here at
Roger Williams University . The
Winters are usuall)' mild and rainy.
Occasional\) \\'e experience sleet that
flies in the faces of srudems as they
head to class. This Winter, howeYer,

definitely came in like a lion with
several snowstorms and even a few
school cancellations. For man) ,
spring couldn't come soon enough.
As the snow melted and the campus
began to thaw students came out of
hibernation and were full of energy.
Along with the change in weatl1er

came the warm smiles of studei
The tal.k of campus was tl1e wclco,
change in the weather. The
awaited thaw lifted everyone's sp'
to a new level. The thought ol
beginning of spring followed b1
end of a long semester brighten ea·
spirits of students and faculty alik,

Abo\·e Fiona. McGraw and Heatht!r G.1.nley pose for a picture under a tree.
the warmer Sprmg air

Right: The,e g1rlsswp for a bnef
lhal during a shon let-up 111 Liu::
downpour.

Left: On days like these, some stude;nt,
wonder "·hy they e,·en got out of bed.
Below: The "all leadmg up to
d11: Union usuall y !med wnh
,-------, ..,tudl'nts 1s barren on this mis
era bl ) ramy day.

Below: A package from home 1s almn,c as
good as being dry -you JU'>l have to gee it
back to your room w1thout dn:nchmg it.
Below (corner): On the rain) days here on
campus, students try to call anyone ther tan
to marbe hitch a ride

Below: En·n on tht drl·anesl of
<la)·.., , th'--· Union c,1 11.., \llldent<., lO

fill tlwir hungry c.10n1ath'.'>.

Above: An umbrella ts a student's bes1 weapon on

rainy days 10 Rhode island.

1 7S

Right: Pam Lucy, Jo�h O'Conncr, and Carol art
fct.ling tht:. \ca in 1he1r hcam

fklow A1111 .m<i Kt.1dra m n1oy n,; :he night
ft·mv1t1e�

Btlm, JaIU.:l Crawley ,md Sadit· Bergeron a\\il.H
dinner w1Lh bright ..miles

Bdnw Gang,tr·r look-alike� Ta} lor and T1111
found a nt:v. hidt-rlUI un<Jn 1l1t· '>ea

Enchantment Under The Sea

Ahovc· Jen .rnd Ann po<;t· prt:tty for the camt•ra

A Night

or Fun From The Beginning To Th

End

On a Friday evening, a week before spring break, the Hall Council and the AquaCuJnrre club
co-sponsored a semi formal dance. The room was decorated as i f we had just stepped into a
mythical world under the sea. Dolphins were floating over every table and the tables each had
a bowl of ··yummy" Swedish fish and a sand bucket for play while watting for dinner to be
served. Everyone entered with pretty dresses. nice suits and big smiles. The food was very
delicious but you could see that everyone quickly ate and than made their way onto the dance
floor. Songs were even played from the movie "The Little Mermaid , " which fit the theme
conveniently and brought about excitement from everyone. The only bad pan about this event
is when it ended. No one wanted to leave the sea and enter onto dry land and though the music
had stopped playing, some were still dancing. The sea had touched everyone's hearts that night.
-Fiona McGra\\

Right. He;ather Ganie) , Su\an Gau\'in, and Fiona McGr,m arml.'
sm1lt!io on

1 80

\I
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Bdm, Len Slum,;; nff nn
the d.tlltl:' lluor

Right Sand, S1.hakr and
Abb) Mdean l'llJO)-' tht·
,un dunng a ,1,;hool tnp
to the ..\1ore,

Right All dolled-up and
read)- for some fun
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Naming of Parts
Today we have naming of parls. Yesterday,
We had daily cleaning. And t omorrow morning
We �hall have whal l o do after firing. llul L oday,
Today we have naming of parts. Japonica
Glistens like coral i n all of the 11cighbouring gardens.
And Loday we have naming of parts.
Thi� is L hc lower sling swivel. And t his
Is t he upper sling swivel. whose use you will see.
When you arc give11 your slings. And L his is the piling swivel.
Which in your case you have nol gol . The branches
I lold in Lhc gardens L heir silcnl, eloquent gcsLurcs,
Which in our case we have nol goL
This is L h c safety-catch, which is always rclcnscd
Wilh an easy flick of Lhc L humb. And please do not let me
Sec anyone using his finger. You cm1 do it qui le easy
If you have any strc11gth in your t humb. The blossoms
Arc fragile and mot ionless, never lcL L ing anyone- sec
Any of Lhem using L hcir finger.
And L his you can sec is Lhc bol l . The purpose of this
Is Lo open L he breech, as you sec. We can slide it
Rapidly backwards and forwards: we call t his
Easing Lhc spring. And rapidly backwards and forwards
The early bees are assault i ng and fumbling L hc nowcrs:
They cal l it easing the Spring.
They call it casi11g the Spri11g: it is perfectly easy
If you have any slrcngl h in your thumb: like t he bolt.
And t he breech, ancl the cocki11g-piecc. ancl t he point of balance.
Which in our case we have not got; a11cl t he almond-blossom
Silenl in all of L h c gardens and the bee� going backwards ancl
forwards,
!"or L oclay we have L hc naming of parls.
-Henry Recd

A C A D E M I
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At
Lt·fl. A few �tudf'nt!. m s1udio gt:t .i !Jori
break \,hen the)· gt't iheu pmure r..ikCJJ ud
Hc.ttht'r \\'o')(lftn lod.s 1p lr,r a
d

Right Tlw, ,tudl·nt lo<Jh a,. d he JLl\t
l1111shcd hrc" ill& up -.omcthmg m tht·
'>Cltnu.: IJ.b
Bcl•)" Ewryunt arrn ing and talkmg w
fm.·nd, while \\J.ltmg for c\;ts<; to begin

Above: This s1udent is bard a.1 work in the libuf'}
before going to das;.
Right: Another �1udem doing a hule re;earch on tht
computer m the library.

Right Tiu, ,tu<lem ,md Profe•
!>Or Neusch,uz arc rcva•\l..mg .i
lmJe homt\\ork ou1 of d.ti"

Peady
Le.ft: Studenu. coming and
lrom clas" and occas�ionil.11
ping for a hule chat m thtc
Lower Lef1. This s1uden1 n
for class and doc,-, a hule
work.
Below: Nadia hard at work
Campus Programs office
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Right The�c \tudents oHt'
lonkmg o\:er some clas.,,\ork
m tht hhr,uy
Bclm�
hen 1hro11gh the
hard..h1p, nf cJa.,�. Erin Ta>
lor and Kellr Savage �ull man
age lCJ \Ollie
I..o,H'f Right Amanda �H,rb
, igorously on her l�)l.

L<-f1. Greg \\rdli.1.m,; :it-t·p lO c -:i
ccntralion on Ju,; te.s1
Bt.•lrJw Tht�t· -.1udcnts •re on their
wa> to d,hse,; m the mc.,mrnR
Right Aaron, and other
'>tudems typing up pa
pers as o:.oon as po�s1hle
so they won't have to
do tht!m the night be
fore class

Abo\·e· Studtnts often come in to ,;ee the professors for aU
questions they all have, like this smdem talking to Profo
Greco.
Upper Left: Tbh. profe'ssor is m studio getting ready co hc:lp
studem with her project
Left: This 'student i.� grinding away at his test hoping to get g
grade.
,1

c
j,()I"
11�
od
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Business

Abon;: Th1\ ,;tudi:m fim\h i:\ up a
hulc homc,\ork as fa\l &\ -.be {·an
before da��

I l,1 ! L cd c1gai11sl L he shade o f a last hill.
n1ey fed, ,111c.l, lying easy, were at case
/\nd. f111d ing co111I ortahle chests c111cl knee;
C c1relrssly slept. Bul many t here stood slill
To f,icl' the st,l l"k. blank sky beyond the ridge,
Knowing t heir feet had tome to t he end of t he world
M,wclling t hey stood. c111d watched the long grc1,, swirled
By t he l\1 c1y breC/C 111urn1lirous wit h wa,p c111cl midge,
I or t l10ugh the su111111er oo.::cd into t heir veins
Like the injet led dn1g for L heir bones pain,.
�harp on t heir ,ouls hung the i111mi11e11L line of grass.
l 'c,l l"fully fl,1shed L h e sky's mysterious gla,,.
I lour after hour t hey ponder Lhe w11rm field
A11d t he f,11 vt1lley behind where L he buL Lercups
I lad hlessl•d with gold t heir slow boots coming up.
\Vhcrc even the l i l t le brambles would nol yield.
Rut clul ched t111d clung Lo L he111 l ike ,arrowing hands.
I hey hrct1t hc like L rrcs unsl irrrd
-Wilf red Owe11
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BeaxArts Ball

Myths and Legends
Leh. R.1gk.ha .tnd D1,1n,1 art caught h}
an Oompaloomp.th
Bdow· Two cov..g1rl'<.. rope m �fJmc
genb
Ct'nrcr Right A group of Jfiend, ex
prcs,mg their good umt· v,·nh !".m1les

Right

A cute undcrsc;i pair

Center Right
The world of make
belic\'C and the real world collide w11h
Alice 1n Wonderland .i.nd the 1 92.0's
Lower Right Tim 1 920', couple �tnke
a d,rncmg po<,e, fnr 1hc camera

Above Cruella DeV1l and one of her 1 0 1 Dalmat1a11<.

Above·
Hcntns
Left A group of happ)" B.ill auendces rnung down
,md t,1kmg lmlc- break
,1
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Right. SrJmc w1r)· hLiok characu:r-. <.:<line tu hfc
111 l hl' l.O\lUnll' ' of the .tn:hllcllUrt' ,tudt:nt\
Cl·llll'r Right Tht· \lad Haner found arlollH-r
">\IH.:e" m Im, l)\\ n \\'(. mdtrLrn d

Beax Arts Ball

R

Ahu\t: On!} :it thl' Bl· rn
, :-.: \rt, Ball \\Ill )OU (md god� and
goddl'" " mmglmg "1th 1he mortal,

LXII

A Night of Myths and Legen ds
1 96

Some m\thual di.tr.lll , ri } ng the ll,:, t

R1g/11 PhIll) <.ii p oplt c ,m, out
011 l1,11ny mgh1 r• help ,,ut ·... uh
lhl· U// lll){ht

done, n 's lll lO thl" mt:�

11 cill s1ans wi1l1 a floor mce1i11g wilen 1 l 1e mucl 1-a\\'c1i 1ccl
lo1 1cry num!)ers arc' gi,·c1 1
Ol l i . . .
J<l<l

Righl E.lgcr fan, cram
11110 1hc Iron! row 10 ge1
J. chani.:v w ,cc one of the
ht'>t up-and-t..orn1ng
b,md, around. Fuel

Above Brett Scall1om,
lead ,mgcr, ,1,ad,; mto
the auchtnt:c as, the
,hl)\\ opt·nl..

Scallions
Right
show,; olT h1._, guitar
abilny, a, ht" parade,
acros<, the 'otagc

R1gh1 Scalhon, con11ng
ou1 1n lull fur \\,h a b11 ul
a ,hrn..\.. for tht· Ian\, hm
the coat Wih ,0011 10 come
off. mudt l<-> the drlight
of the li.•nlllc fam

Left Ba,<;hl, Jef Abt:rcrombic
keeps tht r}·thm gomg a'> t.hc
show really \lart, IO heat up
f

Lch : Guuamt (J.rl Bdl shines briglul}
1n un1: of tlw man} color ,tmbc hglu,
\\ lucb fanta\tic,1.II }· lit up the �tagc. and
pulsated wnh tht· beat

�lll

Left. Even Roger got uuo the spirit oflhe
\\('ekend, with a lmlc he.Ip from CEN,
who dressed !um up for lhc oc.:cas10n the
niglu before the e,·ems began

Left ',toq G1fl<:,rd anc:1 btr p•I
have a grh1t umt· singing anri
dancing ,J;Wil}' m th1:1r t(Jg,n

Right \lJII) ,turll·nt� flocked Ill
tlw balloon Jrt1,1 \\ ho ma<k an)
tl1111g Imm tht· da",u.. poodle to
tht· t·ntlrt' Loolll) Toon<, t<hl

Right Si..'111or�. Abb) \.kClcan,
P.im Lucy, Jen Eral, and Sara
Duma'> hoog1e do"n m their 10g.i., during the toga part)

Spring Greekend

Friday: The Grcckend Begi11s on the Corn n1011 &
Toga World: Toga Party C hai11eleo11 Club ---

202

.
Above: The hu man foozball court WM, a big draw, and big fun.
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P.1gh1 St'.nl()rs.'vl1ki·Ha!pm
and Rob Pc1etV)1J ha ,.
blJ\I wacdung ttw

Lett· Rand) pum lw, ,,a} 10" a.rd, a "Pring weekend pnzc

Left Enc Pcrs1ct:tl1, Hannah
Nandor, a.nd \tnior, K1r\ttn S1ngcr
art drawn to d1t lyc-dymg table to
dye �omc t-..lmh

Right. The '>Plll art can be a
mess; Job, hut the outcome
1,;, great

Left: The '>tr ambler wa.-. probabl )· 1hc
mo.,t fun of rh� thrill nde.. at thi'i
)ear's block party, and the operawrs
weren't <,nng)· with umt limns like
tht:)· are at die c:arn1val either--a dcfi
nm: plus

grac;p and .-.uugg lt· to
'>lrt:tch tht· bungi,- cord 111
the: "Bungu:-Rate

Below The Hn.-works <ihO\\ was am,umg. but th
wtather wa., a lltlle too ccild to conunuc :.l.ll .n 6
ou1s1de tow.uch thc mov1c,''\\'hat w ,mi \\ 11

R1iht Pamd and fncnd,
h..ua \It for the arti,t to
n.1iyrJ.1t· their lea1urt:\ and
l r, .lll· hilanow, cariL.iture,

Leh Rob Smith and \omc
lnend:. are bus}· blowmg
up bal10<m'> before the a..:
liVIUC\ bcgm

Spring Greekend

Sarur ay: The Block Party, 'What W0111en Want', and Firevvorks
204
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When Firsl
When firsl I came here I had hope,
I lope for I knew nol wha l . rasl beal
My hcarl al sight or the Lall slope
or gr<1ss and yews. as ir my f'ect
Only by scaling i ts steps of chnlk
Would sec somet h i ng no olher h i l l
Ever disclo,cd. f\ n d now I walk
Dow,1 i t the last L ime. Never will
My heart beat so again a l sighl
Of any hill a l l hough as fair
f\nd lofl ier. ror infinile
The change, la L e unperceived, Lhis year,
The Lwelflh, suclrlcnly, shows me plain.
I lope now, nol hca l l hy, nor cheerfulness,
Since L hey can come and go again.
1\s oflen one brief' hour wi t nesses,Jusl hope has gone for ever. Perhaps
I rnay love olher hills yel more
Than this: lhc future and U1e maps
1 l idc somcU1ing I was wai l i ng for.
One L hi 11g I know, L ha l love with chance
And use and Lime and necessity
Will grow, and louder Lhe heart's dance
f\l parU11g t han a l meeti11g be.
-Edward Thomas
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at the Hawk's
Hideaway

Above: Students tend to act a !1ttle strange from time
10 time but it 's expected on c;enior night m Lhe Hawk':;
Hidea\vay.
Upper Left: Abh)· McLean and a friend smiling for 1he
camera dearly having a good time
Left: These two �tudenlS are l!Ojoying the night and
stopped to get a quick photo taken

Below: Ever)onc up and about .l.') ·�
look for people to catch up wJth id
(!\'CH get to know a few new friend

Right: Claire Gu)·er.
Jen Hapgood, and
P,,ige Telfer are JUSl
hangmg outanddanc111g a httle eujo}ing
the night.

Left. Leonid Cm, and one of
hi.-. fm:nd\ \iOpping for a
quuJ;. pKnm.· tx•forc c.:onunu
ing the mght which i'> \till
very r1ung
RighL Cn<.una C.1.ru.-.0 \\ 1th a
folio\,.. da.'>.'>Ol.He living n up
on the dance floor

---208
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Commencement Ball

11\\'. Thc \,.a]k\,a)' ju,1 ouh1dc of 1ht Wt·,1111 ! loll'] w,h
J. n·Jt plau· for a phuto oppurt111111), 111d tlH t· wupks
k ruu .u ha111Jgl· of II

':ia.ra Dum.i, n d lw, dat" '.'i t.ii
i'.k l,;.11 11<1n dc1n1m,tratc ,omc ,\u.:L. mu, l\
thl d,mu· floor

hnuih, ii al", J\ pl1nt
u,upt,.., tn h.1\e !<>'1lll1: 11mt al 1
tllJO} anJ rdi<: 1 n 1h 1r t 1 ,u

ho\\ to h,1.m 11 up wlwn thcl 'rc
in frnm ol 1lu \.:Jmt·r.i

R1�h1 51t11n� from \cir 111 nglu arc
tlH" 1.1\uplt r,! Lecmui C'rn1. and
li1, .l,11t nm, Cahill anJ Jt.'n Era\;
l\alH. Spollord .1.nd I11 Dykw •,k1
St.i.n ding bd1111d from ldt to right
,1.rc Chn'> Arlll'-trQJ\� and hh <late.
au.-l K.1r,tt·11 Singt·r an<l Jari.:<l Ford

- /211

Right. An n,ervie,, of
thl'. ball taken <luring
chnnrr

Lelt Frnm lt:11 t1 n2h1
arc !\.frghan -\ndtr 1 n
T Ill GrieH·S, Mih
H.ilpm, :.1Jry Bl'th G,
don, Todd Poll.ai k, H1 j1
Pmne) Rob Pi IIrson.
and h1 fate U1 ,md St ,c
W,;,od,,..,ud ani his d,He
L•·h Whc 1 UJ .1ad
thi: n, v.d g tnll l.all} k1 v. h '-'I t t- lh
rov. 1 ml,� ng
Right. l.aur)n Sh1mhr}
and ht:r bo)lncud taKl· a
brt·J.k fnr a minutl'. from
danung tn '>nap 1h1<,
phn!n

Bdo\\ From ldt
ght
Rut, Llun:1, \l..rl.. nd
-•ury1 uk. t 1, u
during ii ii • ,g
l,1r I.ht: u.. r.i

.\hO\'c: The ball wa'> \ULh
a happening tinu- lhal
even tins young hmcl
gunt wa.mcd 10 1rnn the
party (could a.\,;o havt.·
hcen 1hc preur g,rl.,)
crowded, ,omc people med to ,ho\\
!>omc of their be�t mo,�Right From ldt to right,
Jen Eral, Bob Darren,
Ton) Fane, and J i l l
Sw1a.tow1cz talt' a break to
pme for the plwtogra
phcr

Commencement Ball
Above: Although then.'. were onl) a re\\ �10,i
\Ong,. the one, that "ere pla)·cd gaw the coup!
a chance to -.hare a romantic mon1;..111

Right: Four girb having .i g

Right Andrea Ble��o. Kim Kepla" . Debb Clingan. RClb)'ll Marun,
and Adriana Canalho are all 200 1 dance maJor,

214

cioing \\ hat they do he. �t . . . .
Right: Kathkt:n !sic,, Sandi Slhacfcr and Am) Fahl c:1110) a mce
rnght m J.1ma1la

215

:\bo.,,e: These two �mdc.m-. seem lO be jamnung out to -.ome
tum.:� and their \miles rcimure thcy·rc having fun
Upper Righi: These dassma1c� are JUSI hanging out rnJn) mg the
view floanng by and hanng \Orne. imcre.,1ing c,iJh

Right Tlw!.t· \llldcnt'> huddle up
together Im a quick photo on lhc

Lcfl. Lii' Rapma and Leomd Crul g1vi11g each other a little hug.
Lower l.tft . Stacy Gifford and Sarah having a great time at the i.:rui.sc.
Bt·lo\, Abby McLean. Kaul' Bohhn. Pam Luey, P.o�e L}tk, and Ta.ra
Ba)i )· clearly enjoying their time t<Jgecher

216

R1glu. Jenn rral, Pam LUC), SivID Burkstein, and Sara Dwnas
outside in the cold wcather on the harbor crui�l'
Below: The,.., smdcnh -;cem 10 he a liule cold but ha,.mg a
great time nonethl'le\s.

.U,eruors
Smi les and laugl l t er bring
friends 1 oget l 1e r.

Ahme:

Thl-.;1: Bl)Side hudd1h ,hare "mile�

I ught• r �1,111-. up

218

Pare

1sl1Ce

Bdo\, Eveqonl'., an.·nt\ and .,tudc1w,. arc
p
dancmg up a ,1orn1 and h;n ing a hla,t at tht
Part·nt Drnncr Dan(c,

- t i le 1 1 igl 1 t before t l 1e l )ig c !c1y

Student, and fa,rnl) "'
I
:�:�.:: and talk for awhile before
the food arri.,e\
Above Om· of thl· l>t:�t pan .i.hou1 gomg io 1he P.r
Danct: wa,;, fmalt) gcrtmg tu divt nt th•1 f◄ 1
Below Thew- two i.1udems .rt guung • mk raz
n�)r

Cm
tht' dan e

Lt:f1 PKtur('s This d,mce hr.. --ra nl) 01
; �
onl) fur .,tudl'nl� S1udcnt•. ri n
anrl family ,,IJ.11 .tgt !rom nt'v. b;:m t
�
n
gold1:n agt·r.; ,Hl' gt> ting
l
�:....:
�howmg t.:ve;oru· 1ht1r anc

7u1

::!21

--======== Barbeque
Ahove· A tew ,tudcm� hang
1ng out nC'ar tht ":>tatucof Roger
Wilham� after h.ivmg a fc\\
bites to t:at
Right. r-.lon: \llldt.·nt, Jll\t
hanging out m from c,I the
admrni<.trauon building ha\
ing a fc" burgeN

\hmi· S1udl·1Hs pull up a p11:c.:t' of ground and c.hdl out for c1 mu: picnic at
tht.· St.·mnr BBQ
Ldt. S.ua Duma<, hanging om wnh \Olllt frn:ndc; ouL<,1dt.· the hbra.ry on the
ucp,
Belo\\ :-itudt.· nt., hang om togt.•tllt'r at thc BBQ for po-.<,tbJy one of the la.\t
tinw, hdore graduatllm

Lower R1ghL facq-one p1lmg
m line to fill their plate.. full uf
loud and 10 gt.:t a good table.
Below Some of the ,tagcen.·\\
and cunc1t:rgc rm:mbcr. \\ ho
htlpcd make all thi� po.,.,1hle
b)· ,cmng up m<l\l nfthe t'\t•nt

Angelo .\'Vant

Lrnda Cimbron

Mithad Gallagher

Kri\t1 tinkamper

Patricia Myers

�ieli.,:.a Aguiar

Jame., Clanq

Am)' Hill

Oren Luci

Kenneth Nappi

Conah Akoiwala

Chmtcl Cleveland

Jonalhan Hnath

J. Michael L)'m.:h

Vital Albuquerque

Deborah Clingan

Carlo., Holguin

Heather Macpherson Joseph Neher

Michael Colle.)

Kristin Hopkins

Gar)' Maddocks

Robert Huard

Jose Maldonado

Prudt:nce Adam-.

Erm Aichlcr

MaJcd AI-Dahlawi

Rkhard C10lola
Graham Clegg
Jame., Clmc

Ya..-.,er Alirc1.a

Nicole Cloutier

Nadene Aht'.lt

Yo11,a Colon

Megan Andc.r,cn

Kathcrme Connell

Fa1ima Andrade

Garm.k Connell)

Robt•n .\.pdgnm

Sharon Alnl\lrom
Neil Amaral

Chri,Line Andcr,on
Dana Anto,

Bcn1amin Arata

Cheryl Armstrong

Daniel Condatore
Michael Connell

Nicole Callam
Andrea Hill

Kell) Hofman

Jackie Hooper

Brian Hughes
Amy Hum

Adam Sweet

Joseph Ma<,saro

Jame<, Owens

Raffaele Romano

Chri\tOp S\, iczewicz

Andre" Creteau

Teal Crossin

Leonid Cruz

Kathleen Isles

Jo!-hua Curtis
Brcll Cusick

Anna D' Amico

Thomas Damiano
David Darli.ng

Kenneth Marold

Rodney Jenkins

l.aune Martmelli

Leonard Johnson
Pamela John�on
Margaret Jones

David Kadoc.h
Sarah Ka.liski

Nelson Ma1eus

Edward Ouellette
Donna Owens
Leona Pacheco

Nril Theroux

Stefan Zukowski

Ra) mond McGmnis

Bob Pavlik

Eric Thoren

Sara da Stlv.i

Kon McGrath

Michael Pavano

Rn} �kKinne)
Abb)· Mrlcan

Kerry McLean
Da.\"ld Mc.Mullen

Edward Pe.ndcrga<,t
Erin PestiUi

Barbara Peterson
Robert Peterson

Aaron &11

Margaret Deston

Rem·e B1ch.1n

l.an.i DiCataldo

David Kowa\-.ki

Jacl)"n Mignone

Sengdara Phongsavan

G.1ry Blackmer

Jennifer D111ellc

Todd LaBonte

Ronald Mtllctt

Brian Pmarreta

Andrea Blcsso

Thom.i-.. Dolan

Megan Bogle

Peter Doucet

Thomas tanger

Micl\.1cl Duane

Robert Laplume

Ka.ren Duffy
Phihp Duhamel

Alaina ta�1ra

Patricia Mercurio

Nichol.i" Koulba1m Ronald Michael
Marc Krocpcr

Sman M1llcr

Robert Donnelly

Bry.m l.amamk)

Doroth) Borders

St�vl!n Dubrosky

Sehm Bouab

Paul Melo

N1chola-. taFoumain Dand Milone

Sean Driscoll

Ca.rrw Borge.,

Shern Klt•in,chmidt Stephen Mclingonis

Ronald Doire

K,nhryn Bohhn

Nlcho\a.<. Boisvert

jamc\ Mcmed.c

Sage Wly

Ja..on M1\ua

Kt:nn Mo1to),.o
Thom� Monan

Joseph Tme

Meghan Schertz

Thomas Toupin

David Schremser

Terr}· Trexler

Kimberly Segnit
Mark ShaughneSS)'

Antoincne Turner

Sandi Schaefer
Ea.n Schb.cter

Joshua Scott

Helena Sheusi

Randall Shields

Heidi Pinney

John Pisa.n o
Bernard PisalUro

Donald Pbma.n

Miranda Porrello

Kirsten Singer

Am)' S1piora

Charles Vancuren
Michael Ventura

Erin Vermette

Kimberley Smnh

Sage Voge.I

Sean Vickrey

Mark Vittoria
Suzanne Vrana

Marlin Wacbadlo

Erin Morie)

James Poue:r

Kris1t:n Morrison

Jusun Powell

Jason Soohoo

Megan Prall

James Whilehead
KellI Sp,ng
Alphonso Whitt
�11chael Spangler
Christopher Sparling R-achad
hitwon.h
Colin Widdoes
Emes1 Spanano

Tracy Dunne

Alben Leigg1

Allen Brake

Wh1111e) Durfee

Ronine Leon

Su\.ln Mo,;_�

Jeffrer Brehm

Jo,;eph Gaccione

Elton Lewi,;

Mai Mun,;e

Kathleen Dupont

HO\\ ard Morton

\Villiam Munroe
Scan Murph)·

Enc Pouhn

Desiree Prather
Toru Prati

Chfton Pra7eres
Adam Pusl)S

Matthe" Snow
Kendall Soarc'i

Leonard Solitro

Jason Soma

Janine da Silva

Selh Usher

John Viu

Timoth) Smnh

Eric Zuena

Kevin Uniacke

Jean Slaughter

Kimberl)" Smith

I s/1<111 /Jc lclling l his wil h c1 ,igh
':>0111cwlwre ,1gcs c111d ages lwnce
T1vo ,·oads diverged in a wood. ,11HI I
I took t he one le,s l rn velecl by.
1\ncl l h<ll hc1s 111,1cle ,111 t he cliffrrc•n< t'

Gregory Ursini

Carlos Viana

Erik Smnh

/\11(/ bot h L hc1L morning equally lay
111 lcc1ves 110 sll'fl had L roddl'11 hl,1 c k
O h I /.;cpl t h e (ir,l for 1111ol hcr clay'
Yet knowing how \\'cl)' lead, rn1 lo 1vc1�
I doubted if I should rnrne bc1c k

Michael Turano

Peter Sirr

Joseph Skymba

Samantha Zanncm

By: Roben Frost

William Tracey

Kenneth Venables

Naw,ha Simeon

Heather Woodyar•

The Road Not Taken

I hen l ook t lH' ot her ,1sjust as fai,
i\nd h,wing pcrhc1ps l ht' bcttl'r t l,1 i111
llt•c,1u,e it 1v,1s grc1s,y ,111d w,111tccl \\'l•,1r·
·1 hough c1, for l hdl t he p,w,ing t lwn•
I lc1d \Vlll"ll t hem really t he sc11110

Norman Todd

Gregory Portnoy

Anker Bo"

22-l

Kevin Thorne

Mari�a Scarnati

K1r-..ten Simonsen

Kathleen Morcnzoni Bryanne Poller

George Lima

Janelle Thompson

Peter Moran

Rcbecc• Morris

Da.\·id Gagne

Alisa Sarkisian

Diane Pigeon

Gar) Lataille

Ben1a.mm Lewi,;

John Sarian

ALrnna Terhune

Susan Valz

Jason Portell

Georgette Dumom Scmt LeBeau

Cynthia Furtado

Stephen Sage.r

Zelimna Taveras

Lisa Silva

Wayne Moore

Ernest La.Vigne

Crraal Brechlin

Michael Pfeiler

Sleven l.a.rson

Justin Lema

Donald Ruppel

Mar)' Tapley

Theresa Phillips

Kendra Pladl

Sara Dumas

Kathleen BoyaJian

MaLhew Pc1.zullo

Charles Pfefferle

Jay Mom,

Brooke Boudrot

Jason Bourdeau

Janet Pe1rarca

Cheryl Langford

Laura Moore

Joseph Rm-..

Narongchai Pawitayalarp Chad Sartini

Curt Def.autch

Erika Dietrich

David Woodhams

Sophia Samia.go

Jo<li Paquin

Paul Perry

Kimberl} Koplow

Chriswphcr Wood

Dennis Paul

Jcnmfer Bento

Gabrielle Di Perri

Hyun Jm Won

W. Michael Wong

John McDcviu

Enn McLaughlm

M1thcle Kocon

Danielle S) lvia
1

Todd Wolfe

Jaclyn Zelko

Clam� Demarais

Ronald Dcsno)·er\

Jill Swiatowi.cr

Julie Wolcott

Stephen Taylor

Jmeph Kcr\\'ill

Brianne Killoran

Christopher Sulli'"an

John R)all

Vincent Palaao

Kurt Pelz

Kyle Kinmburgh

Roger Rooh

Nakm Sukcharoenphon Celia Winsor

Michael Palumbo

Heather McCarthy

Darlene McCartin

Pamel.1 Bcloug

S1ac;cy Dc\au!mers

Raymonde Roch

Sarah Wihon

Jamie Wrisley

Michael Paiva

Kevin MtKl·nna

Matthe\, Killam

Antonio Riello

Jeffrey WiJson

Chri�tophcr Tarr

Sandra Paetinick

Michelle Mccarrick

Sara Kennedy
Na<,cr Khcra1bet

Brian Rhodes

Keehn Stanton

Jennifer Roy

Roseanna Pacific

Ja.imc McCafTerty

T1mo1h� �kGann

Lynn Decker

Sophia Reynold,;

Robert Wilmarth

Steven Woodward

Sylvia Keighley
K)'le Kennan

Asuka. Okuda

Rick Rathbun

Salva10re Talamo

Alyssa M1.'C'loud

Ryan Keiper

Danielle O'Keefc

Garrett Wilkinson

Michael Rm,a

James May

Kristin Karkuu

Andy Kasimatis

Sean Kcuugh

Darrt"ll Delane)

Katherine Marcotte

Jay Manin

Kristopher Davis

Meli!.�a Bellotti

Paul Manti

Robert Jarvis

Nid1olas Cuccrnello Adam Jones

Sabrina Deak

Nathan Blodgett

Anirud Suhbhavi

Ben1amin Robles

Susan Bedu-.a

Maqoril! Blake

George Rezende'i

Susan Stone

James Ouimet

Cb.ire D"Eha

Jennifer Black

Andre" Wilson

NKole Martmcau

Lucas Cowart

Haley B.arnard

Nicola Bianco

Eli1.abe1h St. Onge

Todd St. Onge

William Rickards

Gma D ' Acc1uo

Tiffany Bcsl

Vh·ian Reyes

Brian Rel>tutcia

Daniel Ormond

Richard Barbato

Meh,sa Benpmin

Dennie; William,;

Tara Spilman

Desiree Marotta

Kara Cu,;hing

Tommie Bellamy

Katie Spofford

Eduardo Raposo

Gina Coraccio

Charles Balda!">sano

Andre\\ Beduold

Monica Wiktorow�k

Kevin O'Neill
Michael o·sullivan

Joscph Curran

Leah Buv1s

Michael O'Donohue

Karli Spence

Karen Raposa

Jennifer Margolies

TimOlh) Baile )

Tara Ba)-1)·

Deborah O'Connell

Jerome Randle

Abdulkadir Ismail

Jennifer Conway

Kathleen Johnson

Dt:nm'> Barber

Sara Nichols

Ian Quinones

Rehecca Rand

Heather O"Leary

Elinbcth Cronin

Geraldme Banvilh:

Andrea,; Manesis

Gretchen Nevms

Shannon Newman

Susana Marcos

Jennifer Ja.!omin

Adam Baker-Siroty

Brem Malo

Krisuna N.:veu

Taku Ishii

Genevieve Coyne

Catherine Bagle)·

Frantis Madden

Kenne1h Come

Ja<,on Alaya

Mark Ayer5

Kelly Neal

Nicole Nazario

Colleen O'Kcefe

Darlene James

Pete P.acsemann

John MacCO)

I wo rn,1ds divrrgPcl in a yello1, wood
1\nd ,on-v l hd l could not t ravl'i bot h
i\nd be one t rc1veler long I ,toocl
i\nd looked clown onP c1, ftl, a, I could
lo wherP it bPnt in t hP t111dt•1w·mvl h

Noelle Manning

R)·an lngerow<,ki

John Costa

Beverly Avis

Jeoffrey Nalhan

Bunnareth In

Ryan Connors

Jo,;eph .\.\.ciola
Paul Aubm

Christopher Nappi

Pamela Luc)

Ben1amin Howland Robert Maho11ey

Chmtopher Armc;1rong Mit.:helle Corchado Bnan Jacbon
�tichad A�qumo

Melis,a Lord

jeruufer Warren

Jaime Weber

John Whalen

Brian Whee.lin

Tracey White

:!.25

R1giu: Ralph Papitto dclh·ered
a very encouraging spce<.:h to
lhc gradualC'\. fllled with dc1ailcd .. wries. and in,p1ring
word-.
Far Right· Jason Ataya 1akc, the
�peakcr• � word.\ of wisdom w
heart

Commencement
2001

Right Adam Jc,ncs prove,; that
the commenu:ment ctr

I:

Below: Tht-se three !.mile for

Above: Dean Stegman approv
ingly !ooh over the graduat
ing da!.\

Right: Tara Bayly get!. a well
deserved big hug from her
mom.
Left. The commencernem cer•
emont program
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ch I e -i r g
J-onot,uy gu.du
a e Yog 8trn.
�pee

Bdo" Tlw, graduate dl'tidi;d to get a litde creative -.., 1th her cap for the big da.)
Right Thc\t· ,tud�nu a.rt' the flr..,t graduating da.,� (If the 1.c.hool of education

Commencement
2001

Ahon pictures: The\c two graduates get
a couple oJ congr,uul.rnon hug,
Above Leomd Cru.l and one or Im c.la.�-'>ma.tes can t help but
\mile a.t gra.duauon
°

228

Above: Nothing like a little cheer of happines\ when you k.no\\
ho,, far you · \-e. made it.

Left People march in a, iht.: opening
prOCC\)lOO 1� under\, ay

>clow Pegg}- Oeston is ovtn.oml' with joy
tpon receiving her diploma

Bt:lov. Sara Dumas is all smdt's JU'>I bc:fort ,ht
gm'.\ up on stage- t<, gtt htr diploma

Bt·J1,w Tlw\e i,:1rl\ d1ter ,m th1·Jt b m,111
th1·y are announu·d on ��ge

.s

Commencement 2001
Bdcm The happ)· familil:!. shm, their appreciation of the
school. and t.heir graduate-;

Left All of the hard work has paid om

Abo'"e: Nelson Mateus and Olhers cheer on their fello,,
graduates
Right: Honoraq degree recipients L. Dennis Koz.low'\kl
and Yogi Berra ,nulc during Chancellor Samoro·s speech.
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Commencement
2001

Lt"'t Pu I ur·
rre
11d
d�5mafc!I �•Ht
,
p1,p w• tbt·rc Ive o
"dk Jfl 'IJ the .:ag1
and graduate a
c.1.2p md 5m1fe.
big 'Uy b,il._-. rnally ar
rived

Right
Cham.dk,r Santoro pre-.cnts
Yogi Be:rra \\llh .in honorar)· degree•
a Bachl'lor of Leuen,
Belo" Fl'ilu\, <las\mates get read)· a-:.
om: of the biggest clap of their !in:.,
be 111-.

Above: This brand ne" gr.iduate
get.s her picture ta.ken "!!h her
happ) fa1mly following the cer�
Upper Right SmdenL,. march to
ward the graduauon stage after
much aniicip,ued w;uung

232

t fi · She watches a.
.. her d.a
.."m.1tcs
\\ alk aero"" the �tage for lhe ht!-1
and la:-1 rime at Roger \\'1lham,

'.!33

Rt�hl These lwo cla�m.ues ,1mlc cheerfull> for lhe camera a..,
they wail for th\' commem.em<:nl to begm
Belo" This studcm looh on at her gro.duaung class with her
Leh: Mike Halpin and Kim �gnit \\atch .u tht'1r J.a..ssm,11esw.uk.
up lo n:ctive lheir d.Jplornu
Bel<m Two 1.1udent!o lool..i.ng u 1f lC)' nuldn ' t p, lL v b
any happier than they .re poy,
Lo,H!r Right Deb Clingan "uh ht·r chm high a mt pnp.urs
10 walk to Ule �tage a.nd n.•ti:1vr- her diplom.3

Right Pii.;1ures· Tan. Bayly and a
cla,!>matc embrace as they· are over
come with emouons at graduatton,
\\ bile Sharon and ,mOlher stuclem
cheer on and clap for their fc.llow
graduates.

Commencement
2001
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Ahovc A i.:oupk ol ,tucknt-. hanging (,ut togclhcr and
,a) ing h1 to tlw lJ.mcra
Uppt.:r Right Sl·nior Cla" Prc,1dent Abb} McLean,
Katherine, J.nd Kmtm ,tuppmi,: for a quitk pitturc in thi:
h.tll
Right PiltUn·, SarJ. Duma, .111d Frank. M.tenza <,how,ng
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Above: Adam, D<:-na, and Nick lunging ou1 itlld having a great time with ,ome friends
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Above: Jenn Eral and Paige Telfcr gn·mg , lmlc ,rmle ,nd hug for the Lamer,

Seniors

Right: Sivan Burkstein and
Jill Swiuowicz love hanging
OUI

Belo\, · Joe Neher \hows ofl one or his be!.l
a.ttnbute, while he ,,a� .tbroad, \tud)·mg in
Romt

S, 11 1 )lo1k. dway
ad • blast h r"t
\\ ll \\ c -c
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Good luck Seniors, in all ofyour endeavors
Best wishes, in whichever path you choose
2-H1

l'.1 The Millennium Bridge, a
footbridge across the River Thames
connecting London's St. Paul
Cathedral with the Tate Modern Art
Gallery, opens in June. It is the first
bridge to be built over the Thames
in 1 00 years.

AIDS reaches epidemic proportions
in southern Africa. Leaders and
citizens throughout the world
conduct a massive educational
campaign on World AIDS Day
December 1 to teach people about
the disease that is killing 6,000
sub-Saharan Africans each day.
Uganda is struck by an occurrence
of the deadly Ebola virus that is
linked to more than 100 deaths.
The outbreak is traced to a Guru
woman who died in September
and whose body infected other
people during the ritual cleansing
of the dead.

l:i.'l Two hundred North and South
Koreans separated from family
members since the 1950-1 953
Korean war reunite in August The
four-day visits are a goodwill gesture
by bo1h countries' leaders, who met
for the first lime in June.

A Floods In Southeast Asia are
caused by days of pounding rain.
Millions are forced to leave their
homes and more than a thousand
people die in the region's worst
flooding in decades.

/\ President Clinton travels to
Southeast Asia in November to help
mend relations between the United
States and Vietnam. He is the first
U.S. president to visit Vietnam since
the end of the war in 1975.

/\ A cable car carrying skiers
and snowboarders in Austria
catches lire inside a tunnel,
killing more than 150 people
on board. It is the worst Alpine
disaster in the country's history.

A Yugoslav President Sfobodan
Milosevic is ousted from office in
October, ending 13 years of violent
rule. Vojisfav Kostunica becomes
Yugoslavia's first democratically
elected president.

/\ In January 2001 , a 7.9 magnitude A In August, Somalia elects its first
earthquake devastates Gujarat in
president in nine years. President
western India. The huge quake
Abdiqasim Salad Hassan promises
causes an estimated $5.5 billion
to bring peace and economic
in damages and kills more than
recovery to the Alrican nation.
20,000 people.

l:i.'l Canada mourns the death of former
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, who
served the country for nearly 16 years.
Trudeau, who was 80, is remembered
for his flamboyant style and his
commitment to keeping Canada a
single nation.

l:i.'l In July, an Air France Concorde supersonic jet catches fire and crashes
outside Paris, killing 1 1 3 people. The crash is blamed on metal debris which
punctured the tires and damaged the fuel tanks.

/\ Former Coca-Cola executive
Vicente Fox, of the National
Action Party, is elected president
of Mexico in July, ending the
Institutional Revolutionary Party's
71-year reign.

>>>

C3 Australian
street artists
called "Strange
Fruit" perform
gravity-defying
feats around
the world. The
performers float
above the audience
on 1 5-fool
fiberglass poles.

President Clinton makes a last
ditch effort to broker a Middle East
peace deal before his term ends
in January 2001 by dratting a plan for
leaders of both Israel and Palestine
to review. Israeli Prime Minister
Ehud Barak and Palestinian Vasser
Arafat agree to review Clinton's
proposal, but no deal is signed
before month's end.
A Singapore Airlines jumbo jet
crashes during takeoff in Taiwan,
killing 81 of the 179 people on board.
In a blinding rainstorm the pilot uses
the wrong runway and collides with
construction equipment.
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/\ More than 150 world leaders meet
al the U.N. Millennium Summit in

September to discuss war, poverty,
disease and other global problems.
The meeting is the laryest gathering
of world leaders in history.

.:. The U.S. Sepate passes the
Permanent Normal Trade Relations
bill in September to open up trade
between the U lted States and China.
The bill is expected to increase U.S.
exports by $13 billion annually.

>>>
On election night, several TV
networ1<s prematurely declare Al Gore
the winner in Florida, only later to
reverse themselves, twice. The

�,

/\ Summer air travelers wail out
some of the worst flight delays on
record. Bad weather and heavy air
traffic cause delays that reach a
peak in June, when only 66% of
the flights arrive on time.

/\ Illegal downloading and inissing
computer tapes threaten the security
of the Los Alamos nuclear weapons
lab in New Mexico. Several
workers at the tab are penalized
for mishandling nuclear secrets.

/\ The Women's Museum: An
Institute for the Future opens in
September in Dallas. The museum
profiles 3,000 remarkable
American women and features
more than 20 interactive exhibits.

fiasco confirms many Americans'

distrust of polling and early "calling"
of elections.
In one of his first duties as Presidenl·
elect, George W. Bush nominates
Colin Powell to be Secretary of State.
The four-star Army General becomes
the first African-American in history
to serve in this role.

!'J Firestone lniliallls the laru,st lila
recall lll lllllGi,_..ilf
rollover accidents appear lo be
caused by faulty treads. M least 148
deaths in the United States are linked
to t e defective tires, allhough other
pro lems with Sl)Orl ult
�
also are under investigation.

In the closest presidential election
In more ll1an 100 years, Republican
Geo111e W. Bush of Texas beats
Democrat Al Gore from Tennessee.
The race isn't decided until 36 days
after the popular election, when
Florida's hotly contested
�
25 elecloral YOles are awarded to

/\ Many brands of taco shells and
com chips are pulled from store
shelves and restaurants atter a
consumer group detects traces
of genetically modified com not
approved for human consumption.

/\ Chads, dimpled chads and butterfly
ballots become common terms
during lhe election as Florida officials
assess voter intent. The confusion
generates national discussion for
uniform methods of voting.

!'J The Oklahoma City National
Memorial is unveiled in April 2000.
The memorial is buitt to honor the 168
people who died in the 1 995 bombing
of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.

!'J In October, the USS Cole is bombed while refueling in Yemen. A number of
terrorist groups are suspected of the blast that kills 17 sailors and injures 39.

/\ The U.S. Supreme Court casts
the deciding vote in the nation's
election. The court ends the Gore
Bush legal battles in Florida by
stopping all recounting, an action
that effectively gives Bush victory.

>>>
A wave of Internet startup

C3 Convicted of
monopoly practices
in the software
industry, Microsott
Corporation is
ordered by a federal
district judge in June
to break into two
separate companies.
Company chairman
Bill Gates files for
an appeal.

companies, once the darlings
o/ the online economy, file for
bankruptcy atter falling short
of stockholders' earnings
expectations. The NASDAQ stock
exchange, where most dot-corns
are traded, loses 39'¼, of its value
for the year.
MIiiions of Californians go for hours
wtthout power in January 2001 as
utility companies cut ofl electrical
supply due to low reserves. The
crisis, blamed on aging generating
plants, deregulation, soaring
wholesale prices and deb1-ridden
uUlities, spurs other states to
begin devising prevention plans.

/\ In a fiery and highly publicized
political battle, Hillary Rodham
Clinton beats Republican Rick Lazio
decisively to become senator from
New York. She is the first first lady
to be elected to public office.

/\ Missouri Governor Met Carnahan
is elected lo the Senate days after he
dies in a November plane crash. His ·
widow, Jean Carnahan, agrees to
serve as senator in his place.
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SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY ENVIRONMENT Cf:P
l"1 Wireless devices that send
real-time personal messages
between users become the latest
communication craze. The "instant
messages" can be typed, written or
spoken, depending on the brand,
and devices cost less than $1 00.

l"1 Walkie-talkies make
a comeback as an
economical alternative
to cell phones . The new
generation talkies come
in wild styles and have
a range of two or
more miles.

. . ..
I It,

l"1 In 2000, both Honda and Toyota launch gas-electric
hybrid cars. Operated by a battery-powered electric motor
and a gas-run engine, the hybrids get up to 70 miles per
gallon on the highway and release minimal emissions.

FLASH

New Internet domain names are

created to lessen the load on the
old .com standard. The new names,
stated for use in mid-2001, include
.into for general use . . biz !or
businesses, .name !or individuals
and .pro for professionals.
Scientists complete a rough "map"
ol the genetic code that makes
a person human. The map will a,d
in the detection and prevention ol
cancer and other illnesses.

rJ New photos of fiery streams of gas
that can reach 300,000 miles high may
explain why the sun's atmosphere is
hotter than its surface.

,.

>>>

l
A In July, Stephen King shakes up
the publishing world by releasing
one of the first onllne books, The
Plant. More than 150,000 copies
are downloaded the first week at
$1 per chapter.

A Internet appliances that provide
surfing and e-mailing capabilities
make their way to homes and schools.
The devices offer less expensive
Internet access to consumers without
home computers.

A In a Guatemalan jungle,
archeologlsts uncover remains of an
ancient Mayan palace. Bigger than
two football fields, the palace Is one
ol the largest ever discovered.

FLASH

A In 2000, more than 200 animal
species join the Iberian Lynx on the
World Conservation Union's list ol
Threatened Species. Their addition
brings the world total to 11 ,046 plants
and animals having threatened status.

Paleontologists identify a new

species of dinosaur from fossils

round in northern Italy. The
26-foot-long, meat-eating
Sallriosaur is one ol lhe world's
oldest dinosaurs, dating back 200
million years.
Scientists are forced lo rethink the
traditional definitions ol a star and
planet when 18 massive planet-like
bodies that don't revolve around
a sun are discovered in the Sigma
Orionis cluster.

A Scientists discover an ancient
standing lizard fossil in a German
quarry, suggesting that dinosaurs
may not have been the lirst
creatures to walk upright.

A The Hubble Space Telescope
shows never-before-seen details
of a "cosmic butterfly," material
ejected by a star in the later
stages ol its lile.

A Computer scientists al Brandeis
University make a robot that can
design and build other robots with
minimal help lrom humans.

l"1 Apple Computer unveils ,ts new G4 Cube computer m July. The 8-,nch
crystalline cube is commended for ,ts small size, high speed, low noise
level, touch-sens,live power aclivation and padless oplical mouse

>»

C3 Personal Oigital
Assistants (PDAs)
capable of calendar
scheduling, note taking,
e-mailing, phoning and
Web browsing go
mainstream in 2000.
Competition among
manufacturers heats
up with Microsott,
BlackBerry, Palm and
other brands vying
for shares of the teen
and business markets.

A PlanetPortal unveils the
WebRemole, a remote built lor use
with the Internet. Users can surf their
favorite sites at the touch of a button
instead ol keying addresses or
scrolling a list ol bookmarked pages.

rJ Final touches are made to the
International Space Station for its
first residents. American astronaut
Bill Shepherd and two Russian
cosmonauts live on the space station
lor four months starting m November.

�hoe des,

i".i New prepaid credit cards and
online credit lines are the latest
high-tech means for parents to
control their teens' spending.
Depending on the account, parents
determine the spending limit or
the online stores where the money
can be spent and receive monthly
statements of purchases made.

ner- Tlio!

>>>
By the end of 2000, an estimated
75% of U.S. universities otter
courses online and more than 5.8
million students have logged on.
With the 2000 unemployment rate
at a low of 4%, college students
working as summer interns
command wages up to $20 an

hour, along with compensation
packages, from high-tech and
Internet companies.

�-:

A American Heritage, among other
publishers, releases new dictionaries,
capturing the language of our
computer-savvy culture. "Dot-com,"
"nellquette" and "cybersurfing" are
among the new entries.

A Laser eye surgery becomes an
increasingly accepted alternative lo
eyeglasses and contact lenses as
the technology continues to improve.

A Pleather, a synthetic fabric
that looks like leather, comes
in an array of colors and prints
and is popularized by celebrities
like singer Christina Aguilera.

A Companies like Estee lauder,
Origins, Hermes and Bliste1 begin
to market products in portable
single-use packets. Products include
nail polish remover, scented wipes,
hair conditioners and moisturizers.

A Slick-on crystals and gems
become popular fashion accessories
for teen girls, accenting the lace,
neck and shoulders.

A Mail-order clothing pioneer
Lands' End introduces "scan wear."
The technology captures customers'
body measurements, and allows
users to virtually "try on" clothing
when ordering via the Internet.

outnumber males in Internet use
in the United Stales, representing

50.4% of the online population
in 2000. Teenage girls are the
fastest growing user segment.

Designer faceplates become a
popular way to personalize
cell phones. The decorative
attachments come in a variety of
C3 The popularity of Apple designs and colors lo match the
user's mood or outtlt.
Computer's translucent
berry-colored IMac sparks
a wave of similarly colored
cell phones, CO players.
ameras, irons and other
household appliances.

multi-colored elastic bands come
inscribed with "Call me,· "Money is
overrated." "Snap out of �- and
other simple messages designed
to spark conver;ation.

t'.i.'l Chrysler rolls out ,ts 1 930s retro car, the PT Cruiser. in spring 2000.
The five-door "personal transportation" wagon is a hot seller, beating the
popular Volkswagen New Beetle by two to one In the first month. It also
wins Motor Trend magazine's 2001 Car of the Year.

�,.�..,;
-

A "Personal TVs" by TiVo anit �.)(:
ReplayTV allow users to control''
live TV by pausing or n,winding i
and to record their favorite showsV
without having to set a VCR timer
or purchase videotapes.
.;:
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MOVIES

GAMES

• _., A new computer video game called
"The Sims," which simulates the life of
a suburban family, develops a fanatical
� following with teens. Players create the
characters and guide them through
building a house, furnishing it. finding
� a career and running a family in their
pursuit of happiness.

l
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In November, Illus1onis1 David
Blaine Is encased m ice for 62
hours in New Yor1<'s TTmes Square,
assis1ed only with air and
water tubes and a catheter. Blame
who was seeking notoriety over
national TV, survives the stunt but
requires hospitalization.
Russell Crowe becomes a
household name with the release
of Gladiator. The epic film wins
a Golden Globe Award for Bes1
Orama as well as an acting nod
for Crowe.

rJ NBC's White House drama "The
West Wing." starring Martin Sheen.
Allison Janney and Richard Schiff.
sets a record for receiving the most
Emmys in a single season with nine
wins, including Outstanding Orama Series.

)
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A Meet the Parents, s1arring Robert A In July, CBS launches"Big Brother,"
a reality-based show in which 10
De Niro and Ben Stiller, opens in
people share living quarters for three
October. The movie wins Favorite
months until all but one are voted
Comedy Motion Picture at the
People's Choice Awards, and De Niro out. Viewers can monitor contestants
24fi on the show's Web site.
earns a Golden Globe nomination.

A UPN's weekly series "WWF
Smackdown!" starring prolesslonal
wrestler The Rock is the network's
most-watched show In 2000, with
7 .3 million viewers.

! �'

j
A In December, Cast Away is
released, starring Tom Hanks as a
crash victim stranded on a desert
island for four years. For his nearly
one-man performance Hanks wins
Best Actor at the Golden Globes.

1
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A NBC's "Will & Grace" is one ol
television's 10 most watched shows
in 2000. Actors Sean Hayes and
Megan Mullally win Emmys for their
roles as Jack and Karen.

l
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A Scary Movie, the Wayans brothers'
spoof on horror movies, is among
the year's 10 highest grossing lilms.
The July release earns more than
$157 million and is voted the Teen
Choice Awards Movie ol the Summer.

I. f

rJ Tom Cruise reprises his role as
Ethan Hunt in the action sequel
Mission: Impossible 2. The May
release is summer's biggest box-office
draw and 2000's second-highest
grossing film, earning more than
$215 million.

SURVIVOR

rJ The year's hottest TV show is CBS's
"Survivor," in which 16 contestants
compete for a million dollars by surviving
on a tropical island for 39 days. More than
51 millmn viewers tune in for the final episode.
Based on its success, CBS launches a second
"Survivor" series in January 2001 set In the
Australian Outback.
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A Fox's "Oar1c Angel" is voted
Favorite New Television Dramatic
Series at the 2001 People's Choice
Awards. The series, set in the year
2019, explores the life ol a genetically
enhanced heroine named Max.

: •

Pay It Forward, a movie based on
the idea of performing random
acts of kindness, opens in October
starring Haley Joel Osment,
Kevin Spacey and Helen Hunt.

:,
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The lirst big hit in 2001 is Save
the Last Dance, which opens in
January. The teen romance,
starring Julia Stiles and Sean
Patrick Thomas, earns close to
$50 million in its first two weeks.

l
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C3 Gamers camp outside
" J1 electronics stores to
secure the long-awaited
j Sony PlayStation 2, which
f goes on sale in October
8 in limited quantities. The
new version allows users
to listen to CDs and watch
DVD movies in addition to
playing games.

*
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A In July, Wolverine, Cyclops, .; ·
Storm and other super-powerful .
comic book characters are brought •
to life in X-Men. The movie grosses ·.'�
··
over $157 million, one of the year'sj
·.· ·.
10 blgges1 box-office draws.
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El Napster loses several court battles with the recording
industry over copyright infringement. The popular online
music sharing service, with over 60 million users, faces
shut-down unless it can create a new business formula
that satisfies the major recording labels.

�-
·•i
.<

A 'N Sync's No Strings Attached
becomes the top-selling album of
2000 with 10 million units sold. The
lead single "Bye Bye Bye" wins three
MTV awards and receives a Grammy
nomination tor Record ot the Year.

A Pop star Bjorl< wins MTV's
Breakthrough Video Award for "All
Is Full of Love." The Icelandic
newcomer is also nominated for a
Golden Globe and a Grammy for
her music in Dancer In the Dark.

FLASH

A Macy Gray wins MTV's Best New
Artist in a Video award for her hit
single "I Try." Gray is also nominated
for three Grammys.

A Lee Ann Womack wins the
Country Music Association's award
for Best Single with "I Hope You
Dance." Womack also receives
several Grammy nominations.

A MTV's "Total Request Live,"
which allows viewers to vote for
their favorite music videos,
continues to gain popularity.
Host Carson Daly becomes one
of the year's best-known faces.

A Destiny's Child achieves three
back-to-back No. 1 singles in 2000,
making the band Billboard's Top
Pop Artist of 2000. The group is
nominated for five Grammys, four
for the single "Say My Name."

>»

Irish artist Samantha Mumba
makes the music charts in 2001
with her hit song "Gotta Tell You."
The 17-year-old joins fellow
countrymen U2 and The Corrs
on the American airwaves.

!'J Creed, with lead singer Scott Stapp,
proves to be one of 2000's hottest rock
bands, with their singles "Higher" and
"With Arms Wide Open" hitting the top
5 on Billboard's Hot 1 00 singles list.
The group wms American Music
Association's Favorite Alternative Artist
and Favorije Pop/Rock Album.

Sisqo, a member of the R&B
band Dru Hill, goes solo in 2000.
The singer tops the singles chart
with "Incomplete" and "Thong
Song" and takes home awards
from Billboard and the American
Music Association.

•-

Madonna scores a record-setting
12th No. 1 single with the release
of "Music." In December, she
weds director Guy Ritchie In a
Scottish castle.
C3 New brands
and styles of
portable MP3
players inundate
the market in 2000.
The new-generation
devices store and
play digital music
from the Internet

The Beatles begin 2001 atop the
Billboard album chart with the
album 1. The CO sells more
than 5 million copies over the
holiday season .

!'J Saha Men's hit song "Who Let the Dogs Out" reaches anthem status
at sports stadiums across the country. The song also wins a Grammy
nomination for Best Dance Recording.

A Faith Hill and nm McGraw perform
to sellout crowds on their Soul 2 Soul
tour. Hill and McGraw win the Country
Music Association's Female and Male
Vocalist of the Year, making them the
first couple to win in the same year.

A Pink is one of the year's top

new artists. Her debut album," :-;c
Can't Take Me Home, sells 2 ..
million copies, and two of her;;:,:.
songs are Top 10 hits.
·
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CHAMPIONS

r'J The Los Angeles Lakers win the NBA
championship, the franchise's first in 12 years
The Lakers beat the Indiana Pacers in game six of
the finals. Center Shaquille O'Neal is named MVP

-1
;a

HEROES

FLASH

>>>
The racing world Is stunned when
NASCAR legend Dale Eamhanlt Sr.,
a seven-time Winston Cup champion,
is killed on the last lap of the
Daytona 500 in February 2001.
NASCAR does not retire numbers,
but car owner Richard Childress
said he will never again race
Earnhardt's black No, 3 car.
Xtreme Football debuts in February
2001. The game combines
conventional football rules with
some ol the mayhem ol professional
wrestling. Eight teams play in the
league's first season.

�·,

, e- /\ Bobby Labonte wins the 2000
NASCAR Winston Cup, his first after
eight years on the circuit. Labonte
and his brother Terry, winner of two
previous Winston Cups, are the first
brothers to win titles.

iil

/\ The Houston Comets beat the
New York Liberty to win the 2000
WNBA championship. The win is
Houston's fourth in a row, and
star Cynthia Cooper is named the
finals MVP. ,

� Venus Williams dominates women's
tennis. The 20-year-old has a 35-match
winning streak, which includes the titles
at Wimbledon and the U.S. Open as well
as an Olympic gold medal.

FLASH
,.......
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/\ In the 2001 Orange Bowl, the
/\ Australian Karrie Webb is named
underdog Oklahoma Sooners defeat the LPGA's Player of the Year for the
the Florida State Seminoles 13-2 to second lime in a row. Webb wins
win the National Championship. It
seven titles in 2000, including the
is Oklahoma's first title in 15 years. U.S. Women's Open in July, and sets
an earnings record of $1.8 million.

/\ Laura Wilkinson overcomes
three broken toes to win the
women's 10-meter platform diving
competition. Wilkinson is the first
American woman to earn the gold
in this Olympic event since 1964.

/\ In a huge upset, American
Greco-Roman wrestler Rulon
Gardner defeats Russian legend
Alexander Karelin for the gold in
the super heavyweight class. The
loss is Karelin's first in 13 years.

>>>
Wtth a win against the University
of payton in September, Yale
becomes the first college team
to in BOO football games.

In January 2001 , after a three-year
� .. ".f' _ hiatus, legendary Mario Lemieux
/'
�",.:; ;,.,._.,.,.Ir'�
returns to play for the Pittsburgh
Penguins, the hoclley team
··�_<...,_\
he now part-owns. Lemieux
�X:t-"-'
becomes the first owner/playe
in the history of the NHL
rJ Cyclist Lance Armstrong wins his
second consecutive Tour de France ,n
July. Armstrong, a cancer survivor, also
wrrtes his autobiography It's Not About
the Bike. � Journey Back to Life.

rJ Cathy Freeman carries the Olympic torch at the opening ceremonies
of the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney. Freeman goes on to win the 400·
meter dash. becoming the first Aboriginal Australian to earn an individual
Olympic gold medal.

/\ American swimmer Misty Hyman /\ American runner Michael Johnson
makes history by winning the 400beats out heavily favored Susie
meter run for an unprecedented
O'Neill of Australia to win the 200·
meter buttertly. Hyman's winning
second lime in a row al the Olympics.
lime of 2:05.88 is an Olympic reconl. Alvin Harrison, also from the Unrted
States, wins the silver medal.

.-1 Paula Prince of Port Richey,

i Florida, wins the sixth annual Ugly
�

i Couch Contest, sponsored by a
slipcover manufacturer, with her
} vintage '70s entry. Pnnce and two
other contest finalists appear on
� ABC's "Live! With Regis" in October.

I
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r..J Fred Rogers, host of the children's
PBS show "Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood," announces he will tie
his tennis shoes for the last time,
when his final new episode airs in
August 2001 . Rogers will continue to
work on Web sites, books and special
museum projects.

I·

A To observe society and learn
about himself, New Jersey native
Brett Banfe, 18, takes a one-year
vow of silence. He communicates
by e-mail, facial expressions and
business cards.
E:I In honor of the late
cartoonist Charles M.
Schulz, 1 01 fiberglass
Snoopy statues - each in
a Iheme wardrobe -are
displayed ,n Schulz's hometown
of St. Paul. Several are
auctioned off in October

A Runner Marla Runyan, who is
legally blind, becomes the first U.S.
Paralympian to compete in the
Olympics. Runyan places 8th in the
1 ,500-meter run at the 2000 Summer
�mes In Sydney, Auslralia.

A England celebrates the 1001h
birthday of the Queen Mum, mother
of Queen Elizabeth, in August. The
beloved Mum becomes the oldest
living royal in the history of the
British Monarchy.

A In October, Slovenian climber
Oavo Karnicar becomes the first
person to ski down Mount Everest.
Karnicar's two-mile descent down
the world's highest mountain
takes five hours.

>>>

•

Video gamer Josh Grillith, 17,
starts a business filling in for
other gamers involved in an
online roleplaying game called
"Asheron's Call." Players are
required to put in hours of
game time to keep their online
characters power1ul. Busy
executives pay Griffith up to
$40 an hour to play for them.
After a record 3,545 wins and
$81 million in earnings during
her 1 9-year career, jockey Julie
Krone becomes the first woman
inducted into the National Racing
Hall of Fame.

What do you think?

I
i
r..J Controversial Indiana University
basketball coach Bob Knight Is fired ,n
September after alleged� violating a
University-imposed code of conduct.
Ounng his 29 years at Indiana, Knight
was often criticized for temper
outbursts. His dismissal provokes
student protest demonstrations.

Please give us your feedback on World Beat @ www.jostens.comflear1Jook

